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The pool will be open from noon until 8 p.m. Monday through Saturday and from 1 p.m. until 8 p.m. on Sundays.Admission will be 25 cents for age 6 and under and 75 cents for age 7 and over. A family plan season pass can bepurchased for $50 which will admit any member of the immediate family throughout the year. An individual seasonpass can be purchasecrfor $30 by anyone age 18 and over. The individual season pass for persons age 17 and undercosts $20.
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A Calloway County Circuit Court jury
Wednesday afternoon awarded $77,500
to Norma Bennett Bell for injuries
sustained in an October 1974 traffic
accident.
Mrs. Bell, a passenger on a motor-
cycle operated by Steve Bell. now her
husband, was seriously injured when
the motorcycle and an automobile,
driven by Robert Blalock, collided on
Faxon Road.
The jury found both Bell and Blalock
jointly negiligent in the accident_
Jury selection was to begin today in
Circuit Court for the trial of Stanley
Dick who is charged with six counts of
aiding and abetting third degree
burglary, according to court records.
Several Cited
For Not Having Delegates By The Dozens Are
Auto Stickers jOining The Carter Bandwagon
In Our 97th Year Murray Ky Thursday Afternoon June 10 197t,
House Okay Expected
On Revenue Sharing Bill
WASHINGTON AP) — A revision of the revenue sharing law, extending
massive federal aid to local and state governments for 344-years, is headed
for final action in the House, where approval is expected.
If the program is extended through Sept. 30, 1980, the end of fiscal 1980, as
called for in the bill. it would distribute VA .9 billion with few federal controls
on how the money could be spent.
A vote On the measure is expected today. Liberal opponents have little
hope of defeating the extention, but they are fighting attempts to water down
a aeries of amens:ham-its which include federal controls they say would
correct deficiencies is the program.
The HOLM was faced with alternatives offered by Rep. Jack Brooks, 0-
Tex.. chairman of the House Government Operations Committee, and Rep.
Frank Horton of New York. the committee's ranking Republican member.
The amendments are designed to impose a new formula for distributing
$150 million of the program's $8.85 billion annual outlay, consolidate local
government operations, boost wages on construction projects using revenue
sharing money, and expand civil rights protections
- They were apposed by a coalition of Democrats and Republicans seeking
to renew the revenue sharing program, set to expire Dec. 31. with as few
changes as possible.




Murrav Ledger & Times Staff Writer
After 40 years of operation,
utrell Salvage Yard has sold out the
rruijority of its many automobiles,
trucks, hearses, and other mechanical
vehicles.
Work began this week by C.M.P.
Demolition and Scrap Service, of
Benton, Ill., crushing and moving all
but .400 caes and 50 trucks from the Rice
F'utreli Salvage Yard, on Old Highway
641 North.
Torn Payne, of C.M.P. is in charge of
the operation, and he estimates that
there are 40 acres of land occupied by
Murray Police Department officers
have cited several persons in the past
few days for not having Murray vehicle
licenses city stickers) and for failing
to have current state inspection
stickers displayed on their
automobiles,
City Police Chief Brent Manning said
the fine for not having the state in-
spection sticker is $10 and the fine for
no city sticker is $2. Court costs for
either offense is an additional $10.
Current Murray city stickers may be
purchased at the city clerk's office in
City Hall for $10 plus a $1 penalty
making a total of $11. The last day to
purchase the city stickers without the
penalty was June 1.
State inspections are offered at
several local garages and auto




It's all over but the counting.
Delegates by the dozens are joining the
Jimmy Carter juggernaut, making it
nearly certain the Georgia peanut
farmer will be the Democratic
presidential nominee.
Carter saw his delegate totals climb
Wednesday to all but assure his first-
ballot convention nomination, and a
legion of big-name Democrats added
their endorsements in a show of party
Sunny and Warm
Mostly sunny, warm and hazy today
and Friday and partly cloudy and mild
tonight. Highs today and Friday in the





Many of his primary opponents --
George Wallace, Henry Jackson, Frank
Church and Morris Udall — proclaimed
Carter a certain winner. The scorecard
at the Democratic National Committee
showed Carter with 1,514 delegates,
nine more than needed for a convention
victory in July.
A landslide victory in the Ohio
primary Tuesday, and second-place
finishes in New Jersey and California.
catapulted Carter to the fabled tipping
point; by today the opposing field had
dwindled away.
As dozens of uncommitted delegates
pledged support for Carter. he was
within grasp of hundreds more now
officially committed elsewhere or still
uncommitted.




linued, Carter's tasks became the
selection of a running mate, solidifying
party unity, and planning a general
election campaign against either
Gerald Ford or Ronald Reagan.
According to the Associated Press
survey of publicly committed
delegates, Carter already can claim a
definite 1,206, with enough more to
bring him the nomination expected to
join the bandwagon in the weeks before
the mid-July Democratic national
convention in New York..
Chicago Mayor Richard Daley,
barred from the 1972 Democratic
convention, studied the Ohio results and
said he'd vote for Carter. Adlai
Stevenson III released the bloc of 86
Illinois delegates committed to him and





the salvage yard. The cars will be
crushed, baled and shredded, and then,
sent to Jackson, Tenn., where they will
(Additional Photos On Page 9)
be recycled, and someday end up in a
new car, or other type of metal.
type of metal.
The operation could take as long as
five months, Payne said. The
automobiles in the yard date from 1918
to models in the 1970s.
''This is the last yard of this size in
the country with this many cars of this
vintage," Payne said.
Not all of the cars will be crushed, he
added. If enough interest is shown, the
older vintage models will be separated,
and an auction held later on.
The oldest vehicle on the lot appears
to be a 1918 Federal truck, with solid
wheels. Others include a 1938 Cadillac
coupe, a 1933 LaSalle, Packards,
hearses, and Studebakers.
The 1918 Federal truck was one of the
first used by Murray Lumber Co. to
haul lumber here, according to Rice
Futrell, owner of the yard.
There are a world of 1949-50 model
Chevrolets and Fords, as well as 1937,
1939, 1940, and 1941 Pontiacs, Buicks,
Chevrolets arid Plymouths.
The crusher will take care of from 70-
100 cars per day, Payne said. The cars
are then hauled off on flatbed traile
trucks.
Futrell started M business four miles
above Pine Bluff around 1937. In 1940,
he moved to his present location on Old
641.
Futrell estimates he has handled over
5,000 cars in his lifetime, in all makes
and models.
In addition to the lumber truck, there
is an old hearse that belonged to the
Max Churchill Funeral Home which
-----'"-"."111111111.1.11111.10mIrms"-- -
1
Outos bock to about 1954, Futrell said.
During the first world war, Futrell
remembers, he gave several cars to the
government, to be used in manufac-
turing war supplies. The late Kirk Pool
picked up the cars to be delivered to the
U. S government, Futrell said.
While at Pine Bluff, Futrell rigged up
a windmill which powered his home.
The windmill charged a six-volt bat-
tery, and the interior of the house was
lighted with automobile lights, and a
six-volt radio played off the windmill
See Futrell, Page 140
Theft Reported To
• , 1 -
Police Department
I.
The theft of radio equipment and a
pistol from a Jeep owned by Darrell
Remole, 800 N. 17th St., has been
reported to the Murray Police
Department.
Remote reported that the theft oc-
curred sometime between 4 a. m. and
6:40 a. m. this morning. Taken was a
CB radio, a power mike, a VHF hi-band
scanner, a 9mrn semi-automatic
revolver and three fifteen shot clips.
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Pacers Homemakers Club Holds
Meeting At Home Of Joan
The final meeting of the
current club year for the
Pacers Homemakers Club
was held at the home of Joan
Brun with Fay Jacks,
president, presiding.
Items discussed were the
basket weaving at the City
Park on May 17, the reception
for Mrs. Barletta Wrather in
June, and the appointment of
a new county agent. The club
voted to donate ten dollars to
the county camp fund which
sends ten children to camp
each summer.
Plans were made for next
year with members volun-
teering as hostesses and
subject matter chairmen.
Officers elected for 1976-77
were Priscilla Schanbacher,
IPPErS rj.)
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clothing and textiles; Faye
Matthai, foods and nutrition;
Martha Slow, health; Cookie






issues and concerns; Millie
Graves, landscape; Maxine
Scott, 4-H; Ruth Tunick and
Fay Jacks, crafts; Joan Brun,
publicity.
The lesson, given by Joanna
'Adams, concerning preser-





served strawberry pie and
iced tea by the hostess, Joan
Brun.
The next meeting wW be
held Wednesday, September 8,
at the home of Lola Hum.
In England, if you are called
"Iongheaded" it means that
you have a sharp wit!
All Public invited!
lbw Gross State C. 8. aub
Co-Sprawl Jaycees
COFFEE BREAK
haw 12th -- Fairground,
Norm, ay.
Lots of fun, special events, arena show, prizes
galore including 8 HP riding mower, 2 C. B. radios.
Miss C. B. Pageant, plenty of country music, mer-
chants booths.
Free Coffee-Free  e Admission
obilk
7:l5 9:30 4- 2:30 Sat S .1
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Plus: Cartoon-A-Roonie
Late Show Fri. & Sat. 11:40
"Higher L Higher" ( X) 18 or Over Only
7:15, 9:00 4- 2.30 Sat., Sun
What if punks grabbed your
sister and no one would help?
Thru Wed.
7:15,9:20+ 2:30 Sun.1
On every street in every city in this country there's a nobock
who dreams of being somebody. He's a lonely forgotten
man desperate to prove that he's alive.




tNURRAY Open 7:45 - Start 8:30
-'- BIG TRIPLE FEATURE
LW we Iwo





HE MARRIED FIVE, SHE BURIED FIVE!
Pie man could please the widow Till the preacher came to town)
ii0/1164S
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Activities Planned,
Land Between Lakes
The following activities are
scheduled through June 20 at
Land Between The Lakes,
TVA's public outdoor
recreation area in western
Kentucky and Tennessee:
June 11—Forestry Hike, a
one and a half hour walk to
study tree species, habitats,
and woodland ecology, meet





night sounds awl sights. Bring
a flashlight. and meet at




Empire Farm, 9:30 a. m. to
4:30p.m.
June 13 and 20—The
Homeplace, join our historian
to view the development of the
1850 living history farm now
under construction. Meet at




methods and techniques of
utilizing natural and cultural
resources in formal and in-
formal education tot school
personnel and group leaders;
two or three hours credit
through Murray State
university. Youth Station.
June 16—Youth Day, ages 8-
12. Ecology walk, fishing
program, tour of Empire
Farm and wildlife slide
program. Bring a lunch.
Advance registration
required. Meet at Center
Station at 10 a. m.
June 17—Sketching
Workslisp, Empire Farm, 9:30
a. m. to 12 noon.
June 17—Hayride and
Cookout, $1 per person. Make
reservations before 1 p. in. at
campground gates or phone
502-924-5509. Meet at Center
Station, 6.30 p. m. Space is
limited.
June 18 -- Nature
Photography, discussion of
photographic techniques and
equipment, followed by an
outdoor photography session.
Center Station, 2-5 p. m.
June 19—Our Feathered
Friends, a slide show and
discussion of the colorful birds





June 20—Attracting Birds to
Your Home, a slide program
and discussion, Center
Station, 1 p. in.
June 20—Stream Stroll,
Jenny Ridge Picnic Area, 3 p.
m.
Bridal Shower Held At Goshen
Church For Miss
Miss Vickie White, June 12th
bride-elect of Roger Hughes,
was the honoree at a deligh-
tfully planned bridal shower
held on Thursday, May 27, at
seven p.m. at the Goshen
United Methodist Church
basement.
The hostesses for the
prenuptial occasion were Mrs.
Chester Reeder, Mrs. John B.
Watson, Mrs. James Suiter,
Mrs. Ronnie Hutson, Mrs.
Jerry Miller, Mrs. Corbit
Farless and Mrs. Bobby
Wilson.
For the occasion Miss White
chose to wear an a-line off
white skirt with a printed
blouse and scarf at the neck.
She was presented a corsage
of yellow silk 'roses by the
hostesses. Mrs. James White,
mother of the honoree and
Mrs. Herbert Hughes, mother
of the groom-elect were
presented corsages of daisies
by the hostesses.
Refreshments of individual
cakes iced in white with a
yellow bell in the center of
each cake, punch, nuts and
mints were served at the
beautifully appointed table
overlaid with a lace cloth.
Centering the table was a
silver epergne filled with
yellow silk roses and baby's
breath. Silver appointments
were also used.
Games were played with
Miss Jana Bell and Mrs.
Vickie White
Tanya Elkins being the
recipients of the prizes who
presented them to the
honoree.
Guests signed the bride's
book with a white plume pin at
the table overlaid with a white
Linen cloth with a bud vase of
yellow roses. Mrs. Bobby
Wilson kept the register.
Miss White was the
recipient of many lovely giftsincluding a coffee maker by
the hostesses.
Approximately forty-seven




Stephen Arnold has joined
the Hayward office of Dean
Witter & Co., San Francisco,
Calif., as an account
executive.
Arnold is accredited by the
New York Stock Exchange
and other regulatory bodies,
and will handle investment
accounts representing a
variety of investment services
provided by Dean Witter.
Arnold has a B. B. A. degree
from Memphis State
University. He is a Vietnam
veteran with five years ser-
vice in the U. S. Air Force
where he served as a pilot. He
is from Murray and is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Arnold.
He now lives in the East
Oakland hills, San Francisco.
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Steak Dinner To
Be At Country Club
The Murray Country Club
will have a steak dinner on
Saturday, June 19, at 6 :30 p.m.
at the club house. New club
members will be special
guests.
Reservations for the dinner
at five dollars per person
should be made by Wed-
nesday, June 16, by calling
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Adkins,
753-7722, Mr. and Mrs. Chuck
Hoke, 753-7877, or Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Boaz, 753-6762.
Teen Social To Be
Held At Oaks Club
The social for the Seventh
and Eighth Grades at the Oaks
Country Club will be held
Tuesday, June 15, instead of
June 11. The hours will be
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at the
club.
Each member may invite
two guests with the cost being
fifty cents per person.
Ann Henry, Lyndia
Ctktuan, and Martha Pittman
will be in charge of the social
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Central Shopping Center,
"tells it like it is!"
Must Sell
Regardless Of Cost
Murray, Ky. Due to Rain & Cold Weather In May!



























Famous Name Nationally Advertised Separates Or Mix &Match
*Shirts *Skirts *And Tops
Regular 8.99 to /6.99 Now Sale Priced At Only 
399 1*Jean Tops *Shorts .T-Tops
JEAN-LIKE PANTS
Famous Name Nationally Advertised - Natural Only
Regular /9.99 - At Behr's This Weekend Only...
  PRE-WASHED DENIM JEANS
'Famous Name Nationally Advertised- Many styles to Choose
From Regular 16.99 to 19.99 - Big Savings at Behrs Only
  SKIRTS! SKIRTS! SKIRTS!
Choice of Many! Beautiful Prints or Summertime Solid Colors.
.4




I 3 Pc. MATCHING TWIN SET PANT SUITS
C.6
.Be h(slharge M.aster:Charkoiahk...Amca.rci:O_Open_NigrAAISiinL




Regular 3/ 99. Save Over 50°'..c, at Behr's ...
  JUNIOR JACKET DRESSES
Famous Name Nationally Advertised. Big Selection.
1 399
Famous Name Nationally Advertised 3 Pc. Pant Suits.
Beautiful Prints all with white pants. All in 10000
Polyester. Reg. 27.99
  FAMOUS LINGERIE CLEARANCE
Nationally Advertised Gowns, Robes, Sleep Coats,Pajamas and Baby Dolls. Regular 5.99 to 6.99'...
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Women of Russell Chapel held
their , May meeting at the
home of Mrs. Lavine Carter
with the following members
present:
Mesdames: Lora Wilkinson,
Daisy Wickoff, Ruby Harris,
Ethel Walker, Toni Hopson,
Barbara Brown, Carrie Hicks,
Lucy Alderciice, Gustine Dill,
Elvie Carson, Irene Donnan,
Lavine Carter, Lois Sparks,
Helen Hanchek, Ginny Crih-
field, Edith McKinzie, and
Martha Crass. Mrs. Lorene
Hicks was a guest.
Lavine Carter read an in-
teresting article about the life
of Matthew. She assigned the
group the reading of the first
four chapters of Matthew to be
discussed at the June meeting.
For the afternoon's
program, Lois Sparks
reviewed the book, "By
Shaker Hands" written by
June Spriggs, a fascinating
history of the Shaker Faith
from its first immigration to
this country, prior to the
American Revolution, to the
present day.
For the devotion Edith
McKinzie read an excerpt
from Billy Graham's "Angels,
God's Secret Agents," and led
the group in prayer.
The members were suc-
cessful in distributing all
available tickets for the two
hand made quilts. Mrs. Lewis
Donelson of Route 6, Murray,
now has the Double Wedding
Ring Quilt, and Mrs. Janice
Berkly, of Mayfield, now has
the Improved Nine Patch
Quilt. The UMW wishes to
thank the public for the suc-
cess of this project.
Ethel Walker showed the
afghan and matching pillow
she had made, and these two
items are now on display, and
for sale, at Crass's Furniture
Store. Patch work pillows are
for sale at Enix Interiors, and
Bargello pillows are for sale at
Donna's Needlepoint Designs.
All of the above mentioned
articles have been hand made
by members of the UMW, and




Willard Ails, pharmacist at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital, Murray, Kentucky
was the guest lecturer for a
week in the summer short
course taught by Dr. Eugene
Hibbett. The course entitled
'Substance Abuse Education"
is a three hour credit course
featuring outstanding
speakers in the field of drug,
alcohol and tobacco
education.
Dr. E. Claude Gardner,
president of Freed-Hardeman
'ollege, noted that the lec-
tures, discussions and class
leadership of Willard Ails are
always a highlight of the
course according to the
students enrolled. Dr. Hibbett
added that the class could not
be held with the success it
enjoys without the assistance
of Willard Ails.
Freed-Hardeman College is
a four year college located in
Henderson, Tennessee. Short
courses on various subjects
are offered each summer for
college credit. Anyone in-
terested may obtain more
information by writing the
college.
HARD PATS
TAKE JT  EASY,









REG. 32.00 TO 98.00
NOW REDUCED
Sensational short and long-sleeve summer
pantsuits and fantastic savings. Buy several
at this price. Junior and missy sizes.
proceeds will be used for
Chapel improvements.
Refreshments were served
by Lavine Carter and Irene
Dorman.
The next meeting will be
held on June 14 at the Chapel.
Elvie Carson and Susan
Adams will be the hostesses
and the program will be
provided by Rosezella
Outland.
During the past six months,
Mrs. Outland has enjoyed
travels to many countries,
islands, and continents. Her
talk will give the highlights of
her impressions of visits to:
New Zealand, Tasmania,
Australia, the New Britain
Islands, New Guinea,
Quadacanal, the Fiji Islands,
Hawaii, Peru, Chili, the
Easter Islands, Tahiti, Bora
Bora and nearby islands, and




The Paris Landing Inn was
the setting for a linen shower
honoring Miss Lucretia
Paschall, bride-elect of Duke
Ing Veazey.
The hostesses for the oc-
casion were Mrs. Marjorie
Blackwood, Mrs. Emily
Goldston, and Mrs. Mary
Ashley Morris.
The honoree chose to wear a
printed skirt with a coral
sweater.
The beautifully appointed
table was centered with an
arrangement of colored
daises. A salad plate and a
parfait for dessert was served.





of Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Winters, Glendale Road,
Murray, was chosen
Musk Sweetheart 76 by
the Murray High School
Choral Department. She
graduated in the 1976
Murray High senior class
and has been active in all
phases of the music
program at the school.
Alas.
The Murray High School Chorus presented the patriotic musical, "Revolutionary
Ideas" at the Murray Middle School auditorium. Pictured in chairs are Debbie Gad-
berry, Donna Bailey, and Sherry Nall, left to right, back row, Renee Taylor, Kelly Robin-
son, Mitchell Mowery, Mark Alan Vinson, middle row, Lisa Francis, Karen Jackson,Althia Parham. front row, Lisa Winters, Kim Alley, and Kathy May.
Cast members of the patriotic musical, "Revolutionary Ideas," presented by MurrayHigh School Chorus, Joan Bowker, director, were, left to right, seated at table, PaulClayton, Steve Hussung, Mike Pitts, back row, Melanie Rothfurs, Krista Russell, Lori VanAlstyne, Verenda Mathis, Karen Turner, Artie Petty, front row, lean Cole, jenny Francis





ON SALE FOR THE FIRST TIME EVER
FREE SPIRIT Seamless Bras
*88 Soft Cup-Reg $7 9`... Now 16 95
089 Fiberfill- Reg $8 50 Now S7.50
*87 Fully Pack:lea- Reg $895 Now $7.95
FREE SPIRIT' Bras
*81 Hoeft. Tricot Straps --Reg $6 95 Now $5.95
CROSS YOUR HEART Bras
#120 Stretch Straps-Reg $6 5( • Now $5.50'
*122 Stretch Fiberfill Straps-$6 9'. Now $595
*627 Tricot Stretch Straps Beg$6 50' Now $5.50'
*629 Tricot Fiberfill-Stretch Straps--Reg $6 95 Now $5.05
• m s, 00 nwel
INSTEAD' Bras
#108 Stretch Tricol -Reg $7 95 Mow 91.95
cog Tncot -Reg $795 Now 1lL95
*136 Stretch Tricot Plunge Poi; S' ̀.)`. Now $695
SAVEs200
"I CAN'T BELIEVE IT'S A GIRDLEGIRDLes"
Now in sizes up to XXL .25u2 t3,.PP NaIST- -Reg $1/ 95' Now $9.95*
01502 BEIGE Brie' Reg Waist-Peg $11 95 Now S9.11S
02504 Shortie Reg Waist Reg S13 95Now $11.95
02506 Avg Leg Reg Waist-i ,eg 4 95 Now $1795 • '509 Long Leg Reg Waist -Reg $1595 Now $13 9c
* 












SALE! Early summer dresses at fantastic
savings! Hurry in today and select from our
flattering stock of short and long-sleeve
styles in wanted summer fashion colors and







REG. 34.00 to 42.00
NOW REDUCED
Save up to 50% on a select group of
long dresses, just in time for those
important evenings. Assorted styles
in Wanted colors. Save today at Bright',
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EER is cool
If you are buying a room air condi-
tioner to do a man's job, you will want
one that uses the least high-cost elec-
tricity. The Energy Efficiency Ratio is
your guide to getting the most cooling
for the least kilowatt hours. So pick the
model with the highest EER number,
urges the Better Heating-Cooling Coun-





Gold Leaf, Crystal, Sand & Metal Sculp-
tures, Candle Holders, Baskets, Wooden
Tubs Hangers Pictures
10% Off All Green Plants





Harry 8. Nancy Patterson
Wow 'ern with a wedge. babe a high and mighty
dress wedge for your long and lanky skirts An ankle-
strapped sandal makes the wearing bare $21 99
Look in the section
your birthday comes arid find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars.
ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 201 IVA
Make preliminary plans
subject to final touch-up on
Monday. Thus get the jump on
time pressures. Exercise
patience, forethought, no
matter how tight your schedule.
TAURUS
(Apr. 21 to May 21)
Unusual situations will now
call for top-flight performance.
Sudem shifts in circumstances
should not deter you from
pursuing meaningful goals.
GEMINI
May 22 to June 211 figidP
Your ambitious, enterprising
self can take a real fling now.
You are in a position to make
fine gains — material and
otherwise.
CANCER






Imperial shoes compliment your image of
self-confidence sturdy, supple, premium
leathers combine in a traditional look
with unconventional comfort and crafts-
manship The result footwear that
extends your personality and shows your
good taste
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: My very good friend and neighbor helped
my husband care for our two small children last year while I
was hospitalized for two weeks. I thought I would never be
able to repay her for her kindness, until three weeks ago
when my husband broke down and confessed that during
that time, they had had an affair. He said it was all over now
and he is terribly ashamed, and he begged my forgiveness.
(Yes, I forgave him.)
This "friend" doesn't know that my husband has told me,
and now I cannot stand the sight of this two-faced woman.
What should I do when she appears at my door with her
sweet smile and a chocolate pie—my husband's favorite?
We own our home, and I don't want to move.
HURTING
DEAR HURTING: I presume that your husband knows
this woman well enough to speak to her, so ask him to tell
her that he has made a full confession. If you can't find it in
your heart to forgive her, as you did him, your actions will
reveal it, and she'll know whether or not to present her
sweet face and chocolate pie at your door again.
DEAR ABBY: A girl I work with is uniform-crazy. When
she sees a man in a uniform she just flips. She has lost her
head over policemen, airline pilots, ushers, servicemen and,
even bellhops. I saw her tip a doorman a dollar once for
opening a door for her just because she liked his looks.
She's not a kid. She's a 28-year-old woman and should
know better How can I talk her out of it?
SANDY
DEAR SANDY: Talking won't do it. She has a
fixation—brass buttons. Introduce her to a Salvation Army
man. Maybe he can save her soul.
DEAR ABBY: In the debate over people who wear dark
glasses. CINCY READER wrote: "Fish who live in caves
and donkeys who work in mines eventually become blind."
As far as mine animals are concerned, this is an old wives'
tale. We were taught in the Wilkes-Barre. Pa., public
schools that the mules used in the deep anthracite mines
became blind.
In the Ititumn of 1920, the Susquehanna coal subsidiary
of the then Pennsylvania Railroad shut down operations
temporarily for maintenance work in the mines and brought
their 800 mules to the surface. As a young cub reporter on
the Wilkes-Barre Record, I was assigned to do a feature
story about it.
In my story I scuttled the blind-mule tale when I
disclosed that not one of the 800 mules was blind, although
many were foaled underground arsd lived their entire lives
there!
One personal-experience fact demolished a textbook
fabrication.
ALEX H. WASHBURN, President and
Editor, Hope (Arkansas) Star
DEAR ALEX: You may have "scuttled" the blind-mule
tale in Wilkes Bane over half a century ago, but I bought
the blind donkey argument on the theory that, anatomically
speaking, if you don't use it vou lose it.
Your Individual Horoscope
Frances Drake
FOR FRIDAY, JUNE 11, 1976
in which warn against misleading
statements, deceit and dubious
schemes. Be alert, and coun-
teract with your innate honesty
and good judgment.
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 231 4441
Slow down for a better look at
your involvements. Don't spend
money before you have it, but
don't fear a competitive try at
something new.
VIRGO
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
Ask, if in doubt, but do not
become unsettled at every sign
of complexity. In general, hold
the line against wavering.
LIBRA
r Sept. 24 to Oct. 23)
Bag that prize — but with






(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
You can be very thrifty, or tee
extravagant; can indulge other
extremes, also, if not alert to
this tendency now. Look for that
"middle road" and stick to it.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
You have an exceptionally
good planetary set-up yet must
still toe the line in order to avoid
friction with those who are not
in so comfortable a position.
CAPRICORN
Arf(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20i wit
Better-than-average day, but
you will have to grasp the good
things firmly, and quickly put
aside the undesirable. Use your
best judgment.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Harmony and self-control
needed now. Don't antagonize
those in a position to help you.
Aim to improve ideas and
methods.
PLSCES
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 201
Wade through possible dif-
ficult issues, or relax in the
pressureless periods. Which-
ever, you will need these traits:
imagination, abihty to see the
humorous side of situations.
YOU BORN TODAY are full
of life and love oy it You have
penchant for unusual activities.
Indeed, you like activity itself,
and normally get many things
done while others are still
thinking them over Rut you
tend to overtax yourself, Learn





aiirl 'TOD -tfiost'--assiduoirs efforts: you Are 'Often
dissatisfied with your at.
tainments - with resultant






Methodist Church, will meet
at the church at 7:30p.m.
Wranglers Riding Club will
have a work night starting at
six p.m. at the riding rink.
Welcome Wagon New-
comers Club will meet at
First Christian Church at 7:30
p.m.
Murray Chapter No. 92
Royal Arch Masons and
Murray Council No. 50 Royal
and Select Masters will meet
at 7:30 p.m. at the Masonic
Hall.
Grove 6126 Woodmen of the
World is scheduled to meet at
the Murray Woman's Club
House at six p.m.
Friday, June II
North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs.
Charles Robertson at 1:30
Shopping for senior citizens
will be at 9:30 a.m. to Central
and downtown, and at 12:30
p.m. to Bel Air and downtown.
Saturday, June 12
C. B. "Coffee Break,"
sponsored by Bluegrass State
Citizens Band Radio Club and
Murray Jaycees will be from
two p.m. to midnight at the
Calloway County Fair-
grounds. For information call
Shirley Kurtz 436-2562 after
five p. m.
Annual Ice Cream Supper
will be held by the Lions Club
of Puryear, Tenn., starting at
five p.m.
Wranglers Riding Club will
sponsor a horse show starting
at five p.m. on the club
grounds located east of
Murray on the Van Cleave
Road.
Sunday, June 13
Homecoming will be held at
Old Salem Baptist Church
with regular services, basket
dinner, and gospel singing.
Sunday, June 13
Country style dinner will be
served from 12:30 to two p.m.
at Temple Hill Masonic
Lodge, as sponsored by Lodge
No. 276 and Eastern Star
Chapter No. 511. Tickets are
$2.50 adults and $1.00 for
children under twelve. This is
for the public.
Homecoming will be at
Ledbetter Baptist Church with
regular services, basket
dinner, and gospel singing.
We are pleased to an-
nounce that Janet Black,
bride-elect of Stanley
Myers, has selected her
stainless and
from our complete bridal
registry.
A July 4. 1976 wed-
ding is planned by Janet
and Stanley.
Win this exclusive jeweled bracelet
created by Tiffany & Co. for
Congoleurn
Enter our Congoleum -Prestige Prize Drawing: No purchase required
You could be the lucky winner of this custom-designed Tiffany
bracelet( Made of sterling silver, with genuine diomond, ruby and
sapphire gems mounted on golden vermeil stars, this magnificent
Tiffany bracelet is available only through authorized Congoleum
dealers. No purchase necessary to enter Just come in to our store
cind fill out on Entry Blank
While you're here, look over our complete line of no-wax cushion.:
ed vinyl floors by Congoleum, the acknowledged design leader in
floor coverings. And see the beautiful "Heritage of America"
collection in Prestige° Cushioned Vinyl.
Drawing Will Be Held
On July 4th
Bel-Air Decor Store




Friday, June 11, 1976
In Murray
The staff and management wish to take this opportunity to
thank the people of Murray and Calloway County for making
our first year in Murray an enjoyable and successful experience.
We look forward to many years of growing with the people
of this area, and we pledge ourselves to a continuous effort of
offering you, our customers, the highest quality food at the
fairest prices.
In honor of this anniversary this entire weekend will be filled
with money saving specials and new ideas that we will be con-
tinuing into our second year.
The celebration will be climaxed with a...
,//2 Price Sale
On Every Item On Our Menu
Sunday, June 13
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Benefits. For Retired
Teachers On The Way
WASHINGTON— Congress is well on
the way to approving an increase in tax
benefits for Kentucky's 13,000 retired
teachers as well as thousands of other
retires and elderly persons in the
state, according to Senator Walter
Dee) Huddleston.
The Senate Finance Committee last
week approved, as part of an overall
tax reform package, an updating of the
tax credit used by non-Social Security
retirees — including retired teachers,
policemen, firemen, and municipal
employes.
The amendment is similar to one that
Huddleston and Senator Frank Church
have been sponsoring for the past two
years, and it is almost identical to
language approved earlier by the
House of Representatives when it
adopted the tax reform bill.
Presently, affected persons receive a
15 per cent tax credit on a base amount
of retirement income — $1,524 for
elderly single persons and $2,286 for
couples. The new legislation would
increase that base to $2,500 for single
persons and $3,750 for couples.
Bible
Thought
But ye shall receive power, after
that the Holy Ghost is come upon
you: and ye shall be witnesses unto
me both in Jerusalem. and in all
Judea. and in Samaria, and unto the
uttermost part of the earth. Acts
1:8.
Christ's demands upon His people
are for a world-wide witness, btx
His power always backs up His de-
mands.
I Let's Stay Well
Youngsters find careening
down dnveways, sidewalks arid
streets on fourwheeled planks,
known as skateboards, very
thrilling hut the skateboanding
fad has brought a sharp upswing
in injuries that may increase
even faster during the siLlsioi
vacation this summer
Skateboarding first became
popular about 10 years ago. but
Is populantv lessened during
the latter part of the decade.
onls to swing up again in 1974 In
the mid 1981K most skateboards
were made of wood, but today
they are more exotic in ap-
pearance and design and in-
clude decorated plastic models
The United States Product
S.afety Commesion collected in
formation nn skateboard injuries
from 119 representative hospi
tals These injunes totaled 1.253
in 1975, up 100 per cent from
14'74
The alpines are varied and in
[lode abrassons trupe.c frac
urea.. laceration,. and cohets-
In a deviation from the Church-
Huddleston proposal, the legislation
expands coverage of the tax credit to all
elderly persons over 65 regardless of
whether they have retirement or
earned income.
The reduction for Social Security
benefits and other tax-exempt pension
income is retained. But the committee
also dropped a Church-Huddleston
provision to provide an annual cost-of-
living increase in the base used to
compute the credit.
The legislation provides an income
phaseout based on adjusted gross in-
coem above $7,500 for single persons
and 10,000 for married couples in order
to limit the benefits of the credit to low
and middle income persons.
Huddleston said he may seek to
restore the cost-of-living provision on
the Senate floor. He also expressed
opposition to a three-year phase-di of
the increased tax benefits.
"However, the House bill does not
contain the three-year provision, and I
am hopeful that it will be eliminated
either by the full Senate or by the
conference between Senate and
House,- Huddleston said.
The senator said the tax credit will
benefit about 2.4 million Americans —
about half of whom receive retirement
income, and about half of whom are
elderly working persons who do not
receive any Social Security retirement.
The tax credit was originally
enacted to put those retirees on an
equal footing with Social Security
recipients," Huddleston said. "But
since the tax credit has not been revised
for some 10 years now, it is out-of-date
and the potential beneficiaries are
discriminated against."
vimunated articles on this page are presented 
fog
'ding a forum fur the free exchange of differing
rurrs to the editor in response to editor-4h 
and
_ Aft CACOUrilied
this newspaper strongly beheve that to 
limit
twles to only those which parrallel the editorta
l
, newspaper would be r disservice to our readers
^ cereaders wtiorio not agree with an editor
ial stand or
“ird by an individual writer in column to rrspond
..‘ the particular is.sue being discussed
Garrott's Galley
Pete Panzera Really Gets
Around On 10 Cents a Day
By M. C. Garrott
A little more than a year ago, Pete
Panzera would fill the tank of his car
with gasoline every week or 10 days.
Now, providing he doesn't take it out of
town, a tank of gas in the same car will
last him two or three months. It has
been like this ever since he became the
first person in Murray to own and drive
one of the little electric-powered
"Citicars."
Not much larger than a golf cart,
Pete's little car is powered by eight 6-
volt batteries which he recharges every
night simply by using an extension cord
to hook them up with a 110-volt outlet at
his home for four or five hours at a
time. He figures it costs him about 10
cents to recharge them, or about $3 per
month as compared with the $30 to $40
dollars he used to spend for gasoline
during a similar period.
+++
"Once you've accepted its limitations
and learn to live with them," he said the
other day leaning forward to "switch
on" his power before taking me en a
demonstration ride, "it's ideal for
around town driving. It's just what the
name implies — a 'citicar."
Pete bought his little car here in
Murray in April of 1975, and since then
has driven it consistently 10 or 15 miles
a day around town. It's still the only one
in Murray, although there are 11 of
them in Paducah. "They're beginning
to catch on over there," he said.
Although it is said to have a top speed
of 50 miles per hour, Pete has never
driven his faster than 44, and he can
cover about 50 miles before having to
recharge his batteries. The most miles
he has driven it in one day to date is 23,
however.
"With exception of a trip out to the
country club and out to Perkins'
Pancake House occasionally, I haven't
been out of town with it," he said, "and
I don't intend to."
+++
Although Pete and his wife, Sarah,
have two other conventional gasoline-
powered cars—a Cadillac and an AMC
Pacer-90 per cent of their in-town
driving is done with the Citicar.
"I still like my comfort when it comes
to getting out on the highway and
making a trip of any distance," Pete
said, "and I guess I'm no different from
almost everyone else in being willing to
Letter To The Editor
C-F Thanks
Dear Editor:
On behalf of millions of children who
suffer from lung-damaging diseases,
we want to thank Mr. Mike Brandon,
Chaimian of the "Breath of Spring"
Bike-A-Thon in Murray, and to the
newspapers, radio, and television
stations for their interest and ex-
cellence in reporting the plight of these
children and the Bike-A-Thon itself.
Brandon ig sports editor of The
Murray Ledger & Times.)
We above all would like to thank the
riders and sponsors who gave so
generously in this campaign. The total
amount of money collected was $901.01,
which will support CFC programs for
diagnosis, treatment, research and
public education.
Three Ages of Man
As a babe he's a world-watcher,
as an adult a girl-watcher—and he




Acconling to a recent article
in The Chicago Tnbune. Harvey
Kravitz. MD. a Morton Grove.
pediatnciars,and member of
the American Academy of
Pediatrics (AAP) Ccrnmittee on
Accident Prevention. said. I
would advise parents not to buy
these boards for children less
than 8 years old. Children that
yang clont have the coordina
lion and judgment needed to use
the boards safely And I think
children should wear helmets
when skateboarding to prevent
head injuries-
Skateboard injuries have
become fio frequent and severe
that some pediatricians are re
questing the AAP to call for a
national skateboard safety cam-
PaIgn
The (linage Intaine article
ronclikied ti pmposing that.
Parents lartionl officials, play
ground directors and physsclang
!least preach skateboarding
safetv warning youngsters In
use protected areas such as play
gnsincls and to wear , Laa,e,
soled shoes to opium better fora
ing on the flying Planks-.
4 Mrs I' A would like an ex-
planation of the difference be-
tween tetanus lock jaw an itirio
to and tetanus toxood
A Tetanus antitoxin, usually
made from the blood of a hew-se
which has received repeated in-
jections of tetanus germs is
given to supply immediate im
moony to a person to present
development of lockjav The im-
munity lasts tor a less weelui
(saki to he passzvei Same per-
avss are allergic to hese serum.
and care has to be ext.+ rised in
its use
Tetanus toxout irepared
treating lockjaw germs with fry.
maldehyde. claims a person to
develop hut own protection far
live immunitv, It ri writ% on MI111'
,, lowk in a matIll rit week, hut
p.r-sett,t 'se/ .Lxigioo, .)ri-
It
pay the extra money for the gasoline in
order to have it. I Can't see the electric
car replacing the gasoline engine any
time in the heretofore future, but I can
certainly testify to its efficiency and
inexpensiveness for a supplementary
*hide around town."
+++
Made in Sebring, Fla., by Vanguard,
Inc., Pete bought his Citicar from
Murray Mufflers, which at the time was
a branch dealership for Economy
Motors, a Paducah dealership operated
by Larry McCulley, who holds a degree
in library science from Murray State.
At the time, it cost approximately
$3,000, including tax, licensing, the
works. Only on one °cession has Pete
had any trouble with his little car. Not
long ago, a wiring shorted out and the
motor had to be rewound, and it was
necessary for it to be taken to Paducah
to have this done.
"Larry sent a pickup truck over for
it," Pete said, "and they pushed it up
into it and left. A few days later, they
brought it back the same way."
It just might be that Pete", w iho s
chairman of the Department of
Chemistry and Geology at Murray
State, is telling us something about the
future with his little car.
Inside, you get the feeling much like
that of being in the cockpit of a small
plane, and when Pete flips his "on"
switch and touches the accelerator with
his foot, the motor whines softly like a
small jet plane. It zips quickly into
traffic and moves off down the street as
fast as the law will allow—with ex-
ception of Glendale Road were some
consistently race by at speeds ap-
proaching those of the Indianapolis 500.
A "gas" gauge Indicates the /oltage
in the batteries. There are windshield
wipers, a radio and standard headlights
as well as state inspection and city
stickers on the windshield.
It was a lot of fun, getting to take a
ride in Pete's car, but one thing I'll
always remember about it was noting
the speedometer turn 1776 as we drove
along Chestnut. I couldn't help but think
about what tremendous advances our
country has made since that Inden-
denee Year. This little car is certainly
one of them, and could answer a lot of
ow- problems—given the opportunity
Chairman
Recent advances have also brought
us closer than ever to developing a
practical test to identify the carriers of
this inherited disease. About one in
twenty people is believed to carry the
recessive gene for C-F. The medical
care now provided in over 100 C-F
centers is lengthening the lives of our C-
F children and, in many cases,
relieving or curing the conditions of
children suffering severe asthma,
chronic bronchitis, bronchiestasis and
a condition sometimes called
"childhood eymphysema."
We are encouraged by this progress,
and we thank our friends here in
Murray. At the same time, we ask
everyone to renew their dedication to
the continuation of this fight against







iection is given if an accident lir
injury requires protection Lilil.
against lockjaw.
The booster cause. a (11001
high response which protects
agautst any danger of tet.inus.
All persons should revelve
tetanus toxoid to assure proter-
tion against lockjaw.
Mrs A B. wants to krc
cancer a contagious
A Cancer is not contagitst•
communicable in the usual sense
of the term However. eyidtnee
is mounting that virus tfieflons
are commonly issociated with
certain malignancies. sell as
cancer of the neck of the womb
luterine cerNix , A studs by
researchers at Ctilumbia LAP it
say School of Medicine reputed
a hii8ver incidence of ..• •
the prostate in men •
have cancer of the tan
vu. indicating the possibilit
relationship between tht•
cancers
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Humanely Speaking
Whtten By The Humane Society Cit Calloway Canty
Don't Adopt a Dog Unless...
Last week, a reader wrote the Society
to take issue with our efforts to find
homes for dogs at the city-county dog
pound. The weekly dog census which
lists dogs available for adoption at the
pound, he maintains, tends to add to
dog problems in this community since
people who adopt the animals allow
them to roam free, inflicting damage on
neighbors' property and generally
making nuisances of themselves.
Instead of concentrating on finding
homes for strays, the Society should, he
feels, emphasize the responsibility of
owners to control their dogs.
The Society has never insisted that
every dog at the pound should be
adopted, nor has it contended that
every person should adopt a dog. It has,
since its founding, consistently
maintained that unless an individual
really wants a dog, unless he intends to
give it adequate care, and unless he
intends to be responsible enough to
control the dog, he should not adopt a
dog. Conversely, the individual who
meets these requisites is encouraged to
visit the pound and select a dog which is
available for adoption.
We have frequently urged dog owners
to keep their pets on leashes or in
fenced yards (see, for example,
"Humanely Speaking," April 15). In
10 Years Ago
Plans for a new sub-station on South
16th Street for the Murray Fire
Department were discussed by the
Murray City Council at the regular
meeting. James Rudy Allbritten is
chairman of the Fire Committee.
Boilerman Second Class Irvin L.
Miller, USN, is serving aboard the
Aircraft Carrier USS Intrepid near
South Vietnam.
Receiving state homemaker degrees
at the meeting of the Kentucky Future
Homemakers of America at Murray
State University were Barbara Crouse,
Murray College High, Nona Lee Baz-
zell, Connie Hopkins, and Sharon
Venable, Calloway County High.
Miss Evelyn Cole received her Doctor
of Philosophy degree at Vanderbilt
University, Nashville, Tenn.
Donald Starks will be speaker at the
gospel meeting at the Seventh and
Poplar Church of Christ June 12-19.
Isn't It The Truth
The politician cares about knowing
only two kinds of people — those he can
use and those he must fight. He counts
his friends on his fingers and whimpers
or snarls, as the situation warrants,
when his followers step on his toes.
discussing adoptions with prospective
dog owners, we emphasize the
necessity of controlling dogs and have
distributed widely a leaflet entitled "Be
Good Dog Neighbors" which makes the
same point. The enforcement of leash
laws, however, is not the responsibility
of the Society and victims of their
neighbors' thoughtlessness should
contact local authorities.
Leaving the enforcement of law to
appropriate officials, the Society
concentrates its efforts on attempting
to relieve suffering among all animals,
including those unfortunate inmates at
the local pound. Members visit the
pound daily to help clean cages, provide
extra food and water when necessary,
and provide dry bedding in cold
weather. When dogs there are sick or
injured or obviously unadoptable, or
when they are unable to find owners
during a reasonable period of time, we
encourage the wardens to put theni to
sleep, providing at our expense a
euthanizing serum more humane than
the rifle.
In providing more humane treatment
of dogs at the pound, we derive con-
siderable satisfaction, and we
frequently have the additional
satisfaction of seeing some pretty
wonderful dogs and pups meet




L. D. Miller, Murray business man
who retired from active retail business
as a partner at Graham and Jackson
Men's Clothing Store January 1, has
been elected as executive secretary of
the Murray Chamber of Commerce.
Deaths reported include Joe B Moss
of Louisville, formerly of Calloway
County.
Central standard time will be used in
registration activities at Murray State
College on June U, according to Ralph
H. Woods, president. Classes during the
summer session will meet one hour
earlier on CST than originally
scheduled to be on Central Daylight
Time.
Frances Perry of Murray Training
School FHA was elected as secretary of
the Kentucky Future Homemakers of
America at the meeting held at Eastern
State College, Richmond. Attending
from here were Bobbie Lee Kelso and
Janice Armstrong with advisor, Mrs.
Bess Kerlick, Lynn Grove, Barbara
Washer and Kay Tucker with advisor,
Mrs. Ray Brownfield, Kirksey, Ann and
Gayle Douglas with mother, Mrs
Harold Douglas, Murray High, and
Wilma Boyd, Paula Blalock, and
Frances Perry with advisor, Inez Haile,
Murray Training School.
The Murray Ledger & Times
The Murray Ledger t2 Times is
published every afternoon except Sun•
days July 4, Christmas Doy New Year's
Day and Thanksgiving by Murray
Newspapers Inc , 103 N 4th St Murray
Ky 4207?
Socond Class Postage Paid at Murray
Ky 42071
SUBSCRIPTION RATES In areas served
by carriers. S2 25 per month. payable in
advance By moil in Calloway County
and to Benton, Hardin, Mayfield, Sedalia
and Farmington Ky and Pont
Buchanan and Pury•or Teem, $1500
per year By Tail to other destinations
$30 00 per year
Member of Associated Press. Ken
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Weak-Hitting Murray
Humbled By Paducah
There's good news ahead for
the Murray American Legion
baseball team.
There really is someone else
on the schedule besides the
Paducah American Legion.
Murray opened its season
Tuesday night at home by
losing a twinbill to Paducah.
In the second game, Darrell
McDaniel hurled a no-hitter
against Murray.
Then Wednesday night in
Brooks Stadium, Tony Threatt
allowed a pair of singles to
Tony Bayless as Paducah
bombed Murray 13-0.
In the three games against
Paducah. Murray has had a
total of six hits in 71 times at
bat as a team for an average
of .085. Sunday, Murray will
be playing at Jackson, Tn., in
a twinbill and then on Monday,
guess what team visits
Holland Stadium.
After the Monday single
contest with Paducah, Murray
will get a nice rest before
having to play them again
June 30 in a twinbill at Brooks
Stadium.
A nine-run second inning
was the downfall for Murray.
Kenny Adams started on the
mound and lasted an inning
and a third. He gave up all
nine runs, none of which were
earned Adams walked five
and gave up two hits.
Raymond Sims hurled three
and two thirds frames and
Sears
SAVE $20




Wt. 14 liis. 2 at
Ideal for pruning, trimming
SALE s
Roluoad horn our t976
Soong Bog Boot
Was $91.95 Dad will really appreciate this
saw's instant cutting power. No fuel for him
to mix, no starter he has to tug. With dual
oiling system . . . 'automatic for normal use
and manual for heavy cutting. Power-Sharps
system lets him sharpen the saw in about 5
seconds, without tedious honing. Saw has a
powerful 2-H.P. motor and is double-insulated
so it doesn't need to be grounded. Barracuda
chain, and bar sent unattached. Now on sale.
Our electric chain saws
regularly start as low as 828.95
SALE PRICE EXPIRES JULY 29, 1976
• Prices arc Catalog Prices • Shipping, Installation Extra
Sears SEARS CATALOG SALES OFFICE
"4" '"" Southside Shopping Center 753-2310
gave up four runs, two of
which were earned. He
scattered six hits while
walking two.
There was some good news
for Murray in the game. Lindy
Suiter, who underwent knee
surgery before the start of
high school season, made his
first pitching performance in
a year.
Suiter hurled the final in-
ning and gave up one hit and
fanned the side. He did not
walk anyone.
If Suiter is able to bounce
back from his injury and if
southpaw Mark Miller
becomes healthy enough to
pitch, Murray could have an
outstanding four-man
rotation.
Half of that four-man
rotation will be -thrown at
Jackson Sunday as Tony
Thurmond and Joe Graves
will draw the mound
assignments.
With the loss at Paducah,
Murray of course is 0-3 on the





The Wranglers Riding Club
will sponsor a Horse Show
Saturday, June 12th, starting
at five p.m. on the club
grounds located east of
Murray on the Van Cleve
Road.
Five place trophies will be
given except in the classes
marked jackpot. This is an
WKHA approved show and
will be governed by WKHA
rules.
Events to be held are:
Halter class: Pony Lead Linel
Pony Pleasure 98 In & under:
Pony Pleasure 48' to 56': Jr.




Pony Barrel Race: Jr. Barrel
Race: Open Barrel Race
(jackpot): Three , Gaited
Pleasure: Sr. Western
Pleasure ( Horse 5 yrs. &
older : English Gaited
Pleasure: Jr. Pole Bending:
Open Pole Bending: Western
Rack: Jr. Western Pleasure:
English Rack: Jr. Figure 8
Speed: Open Figure 8 speed
(jackpot): Fox trot: Plan-
tation Saddle Horse: Open
Rescue (jackpot
Persons do not have to be a
member of the WKHA to
participate in the show, and
everyone is welcome to show
their horses. Spectators are
also welcome and gate ad-
mission is 51.00 a carload.
Plate lunches, home made
pie and sandwiches will be
available in the concession
stand.
Baseball Results
Last night was make-up
night in the Murray Baseball
Association.
In the Park League, the
Mets used a 32 hit attack to
curb the Yanks 38-12.
In the second game, Shane
Wallace smacked a homerun
for the Twins but to no avail as
the Twins were downed by the
Astros 33-21. The Astros had 37
hits and never trailed in the
baligame.
In the Pony League, Robert
Santagodo smashed a three
run homer to lead the Indiana
over the Astros 15-4.
Smith had a double and a
single for the winners while
teammate Daniel hit a single.
Denham had two singles for
the losers while Milton and
Brown had a hit apiece.
In the second game, the
Mets came up with seven runs
in the third inning to beat the
Pluis 7-5. The Phils threatened
In the fourth and sixth innings
but were stopped short scoring
only two runs in each of those
innings.
Bradley Wells was credited
with the win for the phi ls with
two strikeouts and five walks.
Dennis Pitterger and Tim
McAlister had a hit apiece to
pace the hitting attack for the
Mets.
For the losing Phils, Robin
Roberts took the pitching loss.
Roberts struck out three
batters while walking two.
Tim Foster got the only two
Phil hits.
Dibbs Upsets Orantes
While Borg Gets Ousted
By JOHN VINOCUR
Associated Press Writer





thinks the best longshot action
in Paris is himself.
"I'm 110-to-1 to get out of
bed in the morning," says
Eddie Dibbs, and if you don't
like those odds you can get a
better price on me in the
French Open."
Dibbs is right. The odds on
him winning here, a kind of
hunch bet for a small group of
Dibbs admirers until Tuesday,
got considerably tighter after
he moved into the semifinal.;
with a 6-3, 3-6, 6-3, 6-3 win over
the Forest Hills champion,
Manuel Orantes of Spain.
Dibbs didn't really feel like
playing Bjorn Borg in the
semis, whom he had never
beaten. But Adriano Panatta,
whom he has defeated, took
-care of that for him. Panatta,
the Italian champion, beat
Borg, the winner two years
running here who said too
much playing had dulled his
concentration and reflexes.
The acres were 6-3, 6-3, 2-6, 7-
e.
Dibbs, who meets Panatta
Friday, says, "I'm playing the
best tennis of my life. I'm
playing with a lot more con-
fidence and that means that on
a given day I can beat
VINIMMINIMMONHOMMIN
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Cubs Rib A's In
Little League Play
anybody, I can win one of
these major tournaments."
Dibbs was born in Brooklyn
and moved to Miami Beach as
a boy. He became a public
parks tennis rat and hustled
older players who thought his
small size made easy prey.
The Bobby Riggs routine fit
into the mentality of a street
fighter and gambler who has
told people that his tennis
winnings will probably let him
start buying greyhounds for
racing on the Miami dog
tracks.
Dibbs' this year
was to reach the final eight in
the World Championship
finals in Dallas and to win a
tournament like the French
Open or Forest Hills where his
abilities on clay give him his
best pop. The first is ac-
complished and the second is
at hand.
Bezrieint ac hi tnohs' 
women'skReginaquamrtaerriss.,
eslov  Sue Barker beat






Joseph L. Quinn, 71, safety
director at the Indianapolis
Motor Speedway, died.
Bobby Orr Expected To Sign




Orr's on-ice future is in the
hands of his doctors once
again. His all-but-signed
unconditional contract is in
the hands of the Chicago Black
Hawks.
"Bobby Orr has agreed to
terms with the Chicago Black
Hawks," said attorney Alan
Eagleson Wednesday after
completing a frenzied week of
negotiations for his client, who
became a free agent from the
Boston Bruins on June 1. "It's
for several years, and there's
no deferred compensation. It's
cash on the barrelhead."
Eagleson wouldn't say how
much cash, though published
reports have placed the offer
at ;3 million for five years of
work from the star rearguard
whose battered left knee may
have to submit to surgery for
the sixth time since Aug. 21,
1967.
"We're gambling on his
playing," said Chicago
General Manager Tommy
Ivan. "If he doesn't play, we
still pay—and we lose. We are
committed all the way as far
as I'm concerned."
That the Hawks have spent
their money on damaged
goods is certain; whether Orr
ever will play again is not. The
28-year-old defenseman,
called by many the greatest
ever to play the game, entered
Toronto General Hospital
Wednesday for tests that will
decide if the sixth operation is
needed.
Eagleson said he expected a
report from Dr. John Palmer
"Friday or early next week,"
and that the contract would be
signed within two weeks. But
the decision on what
compensation the Hawks will
have to pay the Bruins may
not be certain for some
months to come.
613 ACRES $$$TIMBER$$$ 613 ACRES
Cattle-Farm-Highway Frontage-Cropland
AUCTION
Saturday, June 19th at 10:00 a.m.
LOCATION: 9 miles from Cadiz, 15 mi. from Hopkinsville, 3 miles from
Lake Barkley, across the highwny from Fort Campbell Reservation at
the intersection of Highways No. 139 and No. 164 (Sale Banners
Posted)
TRACT 101: 508 Acres more or less with approximately 200 Acres of tillable land
sown to mixed grasses and legumes offering some real good immediate
pastureland under good fencing and the balance in saleable timber. Farm has
abundance of water supply and a it to si4 acre lake. Improvements consist of a
tobacco barn, one story frame home, and an old tenant house.
TRACT #2: 105 Acres, more or less, across the road from tract one with almost
entire tract in timber.
CROP ALLOTMENTS: 1411 lbs. of burley tobacco, 4.31 Acres fire cured, 2.1
Aeres wheat, and 7.1 Acres corn.
AUCTIONEER'S NOTE: These properties offer some great potential for the in-
vestor that wants some present income from sale of timber plus the rank
pasture now available for a sizeable herd of cattle. Owners have improved most
of entire farm with real good fencing.
TERMS: 20% down day of sale, balance with delivery of deed.
POSSESSION: With delivery of deed.
TAXES: 1976 State & County taxes to be prorated as of closing date.
The Right is Reserved to Sell As Separate Tracts Or As A Whole.
Mr. L Mrs. Joe Spann, Owners
Contact sale management for further information.




DONALD R. TUCKER, REALTOR
Chuck Shuffett, Listing Agent
Murray, Kentucky
502 - 753-4342
In a Monday night Little
League game that was not
reported in the paper, the
league-leading Cubs ripped
the A's 12-0.
The Cubs scored a run in
each of the first and third
frames before erupting for
four in the fourth and six in the
fifth to sew up the win.
Kevin Calvin went the first
three innings on the mound
and Diana Duncan finished
up, getting credit for the win.
Mark Jackson, Calvin and
 Darrell Overby each had two
hits for the Cubs while Mark
McCuistion and Duncan each
added one. Bailey had the lone
hit for the losing A's.
The defensive play of the
game was turned in by Mark
Jackson of the Cubs in the
third inning. With the A's
having runners on second and
third, Jackson took off from
his second base position and
made a diving catch in
rightfield to save a pair nf
runs.
He then turned and threw to
first baseman David Dickson
for the twinkilling.
There was one homer in the
contest, that being a grand-
slam shot by Calvin, who had
five RBI's in the game.
A's 000 000 0-1-:
Cubs 101 96x 12-8-1
Batteries: Starks



















It you've got a big load on your mind, get a
load of what Toyota's got for you More small
trucks to choose from, with more ookweef and
more standard equipment than anybody in
the business
Take our 1/2- Ton Itsour lowest-priced Yet
you still get a big 22 liter engine, 4.speed
sync romesh power disc front brakes with 9-
in booster. radiator with reserve tank and
cargo tie-down hooks Not to mention
things like whitewalls mud guards
and power- boosted flow-thru vent -
ation All standard 'For bigger








tool and a halt longer cargo space a longer
wheelbase and bigger gas tank. And
it you're a sportsman, we've got two sporting
propositions our SR-5 Sport Trucks. Choose
either 1/2- ton or long bed and you get gas-
saving engine-saving 5-speed overdnve
transmission. AM radio, wide radials. high
-
lare Ise SC S
back bucket seats racing stripes and a la
other extras 41i standard equipment, no
extra charge More It's getting an outItt that
fits your needs, outfitted the way you want.
for less And more is: 22 Toyotas to choose
from,. 4 small wagons to choose from • 19
Toyotas that get 34' mpg or better on the
highway • 6 Toyotas that sell for less than
$3600'" • 39 features standard equip-
ment on our SR-5 Toyota dealers give
you more because Toyota is more
That s why Toyota outsold all other
.moorted cars .r) America ro1975
Basso oe 376EAX Tows IS moos., mr.er.toed 3Aio
3en10e w,,,11,41..t,Jr,020 ,-
YOY,
I 111101,6611 C MrevIM 1,,
,nd IOC 1.fer4 .100
YOU MORE
Hatcher Auto Sales, Inc.
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Only last month, Andy
Messersmith was worried
:rbout winning a game. Now
he's thinking "no-hitter" with
each start.
"Sure, I was thinking
hitter' again," the Atlanta win a game until May 17. Since
pitcher said Wednesday after then, he's won four of five,
shutting out the Chicago Cubs including three shutouts.
2-0. "lidiaays do. Why nota"----:--- In his last appearance, he
The celebrated free agent came within two outs of a no-
signed a million dollar con- hitter against Montreal and
tract with the Braves earlier finished with a one-hit beauty.
















813 Coldwater Road-Murray- 753-2580
Hours:
Mon.,-Thurs. 10 to &
Fri. & Sat. 10 to 9
allowed three hits, one of them
a bunt single in the ninth.
"Right now I'm throwing as
good as I ever did and just
can't pitch any better," said
Messersmith, who improved
his record to 4-5.
In the other National
League games, the San
Francisco Giants beat the
Montreal Expos 6-2; the
Cincinnati Reds turned back
the Pittsburgh Pirates 6-1; the
Houston Astros trimmed the
St. Louis Cardinals 5-2; the
Los Angeles Dodgers nipped
the Philadelphia Phillies 3-2,
and the San Diego Padres




spoiled the National League
debut of veteran right-hander
Joe Coleman and handed the
Cubs their sixth straight loss.
Astros 5, Cardinals 2
J.R. Richard scattered
seven hits and Enos Cabell's
two-run single keyed a three-
run first inning as streaking
Houston defeated St. Louis.
Richard, 7-5, struck out six
and walked only two as the
Astros won for the seventh
time in the last eight games.
St. Louis starter Lynn
McGlothen, 5-5, absorbed the
loss.
Padres 3, Mets 0
San Diego left-hander
Randy Jones outdueled Tom
Seaver and shut out New York
with a seven-hitter as the
surging Padres extended their
winning streak to a club
record five straight. Jones'
victory was his 10th complete
game of the season and ran his
record to 11-2 as he continued





The Big Apple Fun Run
will be held starting at 3 p.m.
Friday in front of the Carr
Health Building on the
campus of Murray State
University.
The 11-mile mini-marathon
will end at the Big Apple near
Puryear, Tn.
For further information
about the Big Apple Fun Run,
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WE GIVE YOU THE UNBELIEVABLE
DODGE ASPEN FOR ONLY S3336:
Here's the unbelievable small car Aspen offers you ride and corn
tort that rival those of a big car, All for the price of a small car
Manufacturer's suggested retail price for an Aspen coupe.
excluding taxes, optional equipment, destination charges, and




810 Sycamore - 143-032
Murray
4111.





NEW YORK tAPI — The
major leagues, the dream of
every kid who ever took
fantasy swings as a Willie
Mays or made pretend pitches
as a Sandy Koufax, is not
really a realistic goal for the
721 players selected the past
two days in baseball's sum-
mer free agent draft.
The draft was to end today
with 11 teams still picking
players.
On the average, 50 per cent
of the players selected in the
draft sign contracts.. Then, as
a rule of thumb, only 10-15 per
cent of those who sign make it
to the major leagues for one
game.
The percentage for those
who will stick in the majors
leagues is less, and much less
for those who will reach
stardom.
The major leagues are
glamorous, full of national
exposure, deluxe hotels and
first-class airfare, but there is
no glory in the long, hard road
up to the majors.
That cracked pavement is
filled with bus rides, too many
meals in hamburger joints
and too many games when the
players on the field outnumber
the fans in the stands.
It's great to be a major
leaguer, earn an average
salary of $46,000 and play in
New York, Los Angeles or
Montreal.
Gary Roenicke just beat the
odds and made it to the
Montreal Expos in his fourth
year of professional baseball.
He played Tuesday night in his
first big-league game, against
the Giants in San Francisco.
He was hitless in five at bats,
but it was an achievement.
nevertheless.
If he never plays again for
the Expos, Hoenicke will know
he was one of the best baseball
players in the world. For one
day. Of the 600 active major
leaguers Tuesday, he was one
of them. ,
Only Roenicke can decide
whether it was worth the
three-plus years he spent in
the minors.
Gary told me it was pretty
rough in the minors," said his
brother, Ron, who was drafted
by the Atlanta Braves Wed-
nesday on the second round of
the secondary phase of tht.
summer free agent draft.
'• I know he didn't like
Jamestown ( N.Y — his first
minor league club), "but thei
he went to West Palm Beach
(Fla. ) and he liked the minors
a lot more."
In 1974, Gary Roenicke, an
outfielder, was elevated to the
club's top farm club, Quebec.
He played there in 1975 and
even sat on the Montreal
bench — but did not play —
the month of September.
"I spoke to him three days
Perconte Picked
By Los Angeles
Jack Perconte of Murray
State was drafted in the 16th
round Wednesday by the Los
Angeles Dodgers.
Perconte, one of the finest
infielders ever at Murray. will
be joining three other former
Murray State players in
professional ball.
The others are pitcher Russ
Peach tOriolesi, infielder
Leon Wurth (Twins) and in-
fielder Steve Coulson
(Yankees. Coulson is now
playing in Triple A.
Perconte, one of the finest
players ever at Murray,
completed his career with a
.349 batting average, the third
highest in Murray's baseball
history. He also set care'
records for most hits 1174,,
most runs (1851, most times on
base (378), most bases on balls
167), most triples (12), most
games (175), and most stolen
bases (811. He was thrown out
only three times trying to steal
during his career.
ago," said Ron, a switch-
hating center fielder, who
batted .356 as a sophomore at
Mt. San Antonio Junior
College this season. "He was
really happy, but he was a
little down because be said he
wasn't hitting real well."
Ron, who is 19, was drafted
three times before — the last
time by Detroit last January
— but never signed. "I really
didn't think they offered me
much," he said. "I've thought
about going to UCLA" I where
he's signed a letter of intent. )
"If I sign, I hope to make it
in 2 or 3 years. I really don't
know. I just want to make it up
there."
Martin Kicks Up Fuss
By BRUCE LOW ITT
AP Sports Writer
When Billy Martin kicks up
a fuss, he does it right -- right
into the umpire's shins.
The New York Yankees'
fiery manager reached the
boiling point Wednesday night
— then cooled off in the Yanks'
clubhouse for the final six
innings of their 4-3 victory
over California.
He went after first base
umpire Larry McCoy with a
vengeance in the third inning,
then went after him verbally
in the clubhouse, a bit of
blowing off steam that might
shrink his wallet con-
siderably.
McCoy gave Martin his first
heave-ho of the season after
Martin had taken exception to
the ump's out call, a close call
on a Mickey Rivers grounder.
If McCoy had lowered his
palms instead of raising his
thumb on the play, the Yanks
would've had a run. Instead,
he had Martin on his hands -
or, more precisely, his legs.
According to McCoy, Martin
stormed out to first, shouted a
few words relating tceMcCoy's
family tree, then threw his hat
and kicked the urnp in the
shins a couple of times.
Exit Billy Martin.
Five innings later, Elston
Howard, the Yanks' first base
coach, argued another close
can with McCoy.
Exit Elston Howara.
In the rest of the American
League, Kansas City beat
Detroit 6-3, Boston defeated
Oakland 6-4, Texas trinuned
Baltimore 4-1, Cleveland
clipped Minnesota 4-1 and
Chicago downed Milwaukee 4-
2.
With Martin gone, coach
Yogi Berra managed the
Yanks. "If I would've gotten
thrown out," Berra said, "we
would've had to call in (pit-
ching coach) Bob Lemon from
the bullpen."
Instead of Lemon, it was
Spa rky Lyle who came in from -
the bullpen, replacing a weary  
Catfish Hunter in the ninth
inning and picking up his
eighth save of the year.
Hunter shut out the Angels
until the eighth, when they
scored twice on singles by
Jerry Remy and Tommy
Davis. In the ninth, Ron
Jackson led off with a double
and, after Leroy Stanton's
grounder sent him to third,
Lyle came on and gave up
Orlando Alvarez' grounder for
California's final run.
New Yark got a a run in the
sixth on Rivers' triple and Roy
White's single, two in the
seventh on Willie Randolph's
infield single and Rivers'
sacrifice fly, and the winner in













Saltscribers who half eat
received their home
delivered capy of The
Murray 1.•49eir F. Times by
530 p.m Moaday-Friday or
hy 330 p.m. an SortarArys
are vratorl to cell /53-1416
betweem 5 30 p.m. and 6
p.m., Monday -Friday, or
3,30 pm and 4 p.m. War-
days, to insure delivery of
A* newspaper. Calls mast
be pieced lity 6 p.m. week-

















Our TRC-56 gives you the smart new
look in CB! Telephone-type mike
and speaker handset reduces
background noise as you modulate It's
private, convenient, and backed by
our 16 years of manufacturing
know-how All crystals included





It,... two c.iroo cotes are honored at participating
Radio Snack stores Omer ciao, Dia,* May also oe
seeded, Oetela et yOu, narieby Store
BONUS




YOU BUY ONE Of THE
2-WAY CS RADIOS
SHOWN IN THIS AD'
4 6.95 Value
$10 OFF
THIS THURSDAY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY
DELUXE REALISTIC 23-CHANNEL
MOBILE TWO-WAY CB RADIO
Reg 159.95





blanker, ANL, S/RF meter with built-in modulation
indicator All crystals dynamic mike included
14 9521-145
$100,000 IN CASH PRIZES
TO BE AWARDED IN
THE 1976 REALISTIC CB SONG SEARCH
Get F Lill Details At Participating Radio Shack Stores And D••lers





• Whip. Duel Chain.
Bracket
• With Hardware, Vinyl




• Stainless Stool Upper
end Lower Rods'






• Center Loaded, Whip and
Spring'







• Stainiess Steel Shock Spring
end Whip!






. Ball Mount Assembly, Sealod
Cod!





Can Also Be Used On Trunk
Dock,
.Beset oaded Coil /6" Coax
Cable'
RADIO SHACK PRICES ON AVERAGE HAVE INCREASED
121% Street Ext.
Phone 753-7100
A AMYY COAPOP AT ION COPegrAla
Olympic Plaza
LESS THAN 1% SINCE JULY, 1974'
NEW STORE HOURS
10-7 Mon. thru Thurs., Sot
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A e e. saw
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ONE FOR DEATH .
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Six 32-ounce resealable/returnable bottles that





The 6 Quart 6 Pak
Pepsi Cola's biggest carton
gives you Pepsi Cola's biggest
savings Six 32 ounce bottles
of great tasting Pepsi Cola at
remarkable ounce for ounce
savings Six returnable quarts







carton that give you the say
ings only quantity buying can
And the carry back carton is
the perfect way to return your
empties for a refund Enioy the
double value of the 6 Quart
6-Pak the quality taste of





All 1-0,11 I '4Cii lulL ii,KY . 
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MURRAY SUPPLY
has a large selection of . .
USED EQUIPMENT
These are Trade-Ins On
New Equipment
that we must sell
This is just a partial listing of our money
saving buys. We are marking them
down early in the season because we
just do NOT have the space to store
this equipment.
No. 053295M-14 H. P. Jo_ 4;fyits; f!,
,troro44iK drive. kreaulk UI (in osed
No. 005647M-14 H. P. John Deere with 48" 
Mower
03,4 44414 drive. hrirark (6rooll veriorl
No. 224 Case with 42" Cut, 14 
H. P.
**ANN IfiviL Isdralsc UI
No. 039389M-14 H. P. John Deere
41" Cl Itydralsra Irroraviv 
II
No. 121-6 H. P. John Deere Tractor
vow eledrx l, 34" sew (prod camas)
No. 122-7 H. P. Craftsman Tractor
most VW 3/ cal
No. 123-8 H. P. Tru-Test Tractor
v4 31 Cr. ma start *ad wirerl
No. 124-8 H. P. Huffy (Rear Engine)
IT Cr redne got
No. 125 - 6 H. P. John Deere
▪ Ir Cr (ma rages) tW
No. 101-8 H. P. Huffy Tractor Mower
211 4 tiedrec gal
No. 102-8 H. P. Huffy Tractor-Mower 
21 nt, nail oar 3'— trosessaasa used Unilbell.
No. 103-7 H. P. Stallion Tractor Mower,
IT cit “Kin, gal
No 104-10 H P Sears Tractor
✓ei a mow
'Item gal u casdalooa Inns lagists. aia.
No. 105-8 H. P. John Deere Tractor
rall 39 sourer 4 sprel varSilt331011 
Zoted twins 20, Is Is
No. 106-12 H. P. John Deere Tractor
roli 41 rear litsketlalg &Wt. bilklat IA (psi ardilin)
No. 107-8 H. P. Huffy Tractor Mower
vrti 26 Cr eircira Ire aeod cordial 3 soil traamissiva
No. 108-8 H. P. Huffy Tractor Mower
26 4 r :er pool croak&
No 109-12 H. P. Simplicity Tractor
4,1" •owei 9ae6
No. 110 Huffy Riding Mower
"tar mow elednc Val 3/ •14 'taw - ormlera'
No. 111-7 H. P. Ariens Riding Mower
Oak mania)
No. 112-5 H. P. Murray Riding Mower, 
2r Col
No. 113- 31 7 H P. Huffy Vacuum,
No. 114-5 H P Mono-Tiller,
No. 115-31/2 H. P. Leaf Shredder,
No. 116.5 H. P. Gilson Tiller, wn
No. 111.5 H. P. Tru-Test Tiller,
*ail shay rsea ri,, lark
No 118-5 H P. Gilson Tiller
No. 119-8 H P Gilson Tiller
No. 120-5 H. P. Moto-Mower Tiller
WO sirs
Was SII95 NOW $1295
Was $1195 Now $995
Was 51695 NOW $1495
Was $1695 NOW $1495
Was 1.495 NOW $450
Was S11995 NOW $299 95
Was 5395 Now $350




Was $295 NOW $225
usa mow $350
Was $495 NOW $395
laas 3129510W $1095
  las S379 11091 $329
11E1259 05 NOW $219
h.srmisow $695




w., $119 NOW $79.95
$69.95
Nal 336995 NOW $139.95
Ilas 317995 NOW $149.95
Was 1649$ NOW $139.95
Was 3l39.5 Now $219.95
y1.09.9540, $19.95
Come By and Visit Our Display Room.
Please no telephone calls on this 
used
equipment - come by and take a loo
k.
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Wallace's Kentucky Chairman
Balks At Support For Carter
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
Alabama Gov. George
Wallace's Kentucky campaign
chairman has said he will not
support Jimmy Carter for
president despite the
possibility that some Wallace




indicating that they were
beginning to look ahead to the
general election, agreed that
the former Georgia gover-
nor's victory in Ohio on
Tuesday had virtually assured
his nomination on the first
ballot.
Kentucky backers of
President Ford and Ronald
Reagan, the Republican
contenders, have predicted
victory at the Republican
convention for their respec-
tive candidates.
The possibility that Wallace
adherents might abandon
Carter was raised Wednesday
by Wallace's Kentucky
chairman Naylor W. Burnette,
of Fulton.
Echoing some of Wallace's
remarks during' the
primaries, Burnette called the
former Georgia governor a
"warmed-Over McGovern," a




Burnette said he will either
"go fishing" or vote for
Reagan on election day unless
Carter "clears up a lot of
things for me."
Carter's state chairman,
Dale Sights of Henderson,
disputed Burnette's prediction
that Wallace supporters would
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that Carter's central themes
of increasing government
efficiency and reducing the
size of Washington's
bureacracy appeal to Ken-
tucky's voters.
The campaign chairman for
Carter's other major opponent
in Kentucky, Arizona Rep.
Morris Udall, said he now
expects Carter to win a first-
ballot nomination next month
and added he will support him.
"Throughout the campaign
we were concerned first with
our own candidate and then in
maintaining party unity
through November," said
Fred Joseph III of Louisville.
Despite the' sometimes
bitter tone of the Reagan-Ford
race, the candidates' state
campaign managers said they
are concerned more with the
upcoming state delegate
conventions than with party
unity in Kentucky.
Hal Rogers of Somerset,
President Ford's chairman,
called Tuesday's results a
"clean sweep for the
President in states where
there was no local bias."
President Ford captured
virtually all of the delegates in
Ohio and New Jersey, while
Reagan scored a landslide
victory in winner-take-all
California.
However, Olney Owen of
Lexington, Reagan's Ken-
tucky chairman, said the
former California governor
did not challenge Ford in New
Jersey and hardly cani
paigned in Ohio. And in
California, Owen stressed,
Reagan captured nearly two
votes in three.
THE RIGHT WHALE
WASHLNGTON (AP) — Thrright whale population once
numbered in the tens of thou
sands but has shrunk 4 per
haps fewer than 1,500 individ
uals," according to Dr. Roger
Payne.
Payne explains in the Nation-al Geographic that the speciesgot its name from whaling menIn the 19th century. To them,"this SWIM the 'right' whale to




A Kentucky State Rasing
Commission hearing on a
proposed new race track here
has been continued until June
28 on grounds that an attorney
involved in the case has other
commitments.
James L. Williams, hearing
commissioner, granted the
continuance Wednesday after
George S. Wilson III, lawyer
for Ellis Park near Hen-
derson, said he had to return
to deal with labor negotiations
there.
Dr. Arnold Pessin, a retired
veterinarian, has asked the
conunission to grant him
nighttime dates of July 13 to
Sept. 6 next year at a proposed
$15.8 million, 15,000-seat race
course he plans to build north
of the city.
Pessin was scheduled for
cross examination by several
lawyers when the hearing was
postponed.
The partnership has since
broken up and Pessin is now
applying alone.
FATHERS c Ted 1/4-
I Happy Father's Day
From
I Market 414 Furniture
Recliners of All Kinds
Bassett - La-Z-Boys Berkline
Kroohler & Mr. Comfort
89 To Choose From
Wall-A-Ways - Recliners
Rocker - Recliners





Register for 3 Days Trip at New Orleans.Free Breakfast in bed, including air tran-sportation.
Market 414
hmiture
The store with the low overhead, anyone over 58", duck.
644-6996 _ 414 T. Market St. Paris. Tenn,
NANCY
ROLLO THE RICH























Every child wants a bul!-
dozer. Has three pftitior
blade and moves on dee;_-
groove treads.
GRADER
New, rea silo gráä& Blade raises, lowers





Tough dump truck with great authenticityright to its box that raises for dumping. Su-per Digger biliboari tires •
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1 Les,' N ,
I, OSLEY MCCLURE as
of June 10, 1976 am no
longer responsible for
















Photo miati•os beck to
1965 way be porcbeso4 for





The management of the
Rib Shack would like to ex-
press our sincere ap-
preciation to you, our
customers, for your thought-
fulness in patronizing our
restaurant It is this factor
that has enabled us to
remodel We sincerely hope
that in the future we can
please you, our customers,
even more than in the past.
If you haven't been to the
Old Rib Shack be sure and
come bv and see our All.
NEW RIB SHACK We are
sure we have something just
for you. Opening Monday,
lune 14th at 7a. m. We close










Mayme Lee Roberts, 211











Route 2, Murray, Ky.,
Executor
J. Dan Hart, Dec'd




















Charlotte 0. Barker, West




estates are notified to
present them to the
Administrators of
Executors verified
according to law, same
to be presented to said
Administrators or
Executors in due course
of law.
This 8 day of June, 1976.
Marvin Harris, Clerk
By: Judith Ainley, D. C.
TRUCK LOAD SALE,
pickup truck tires, Hi-
Way tread. 700x15" - 6
ply $24.36 + $2.83 FE
Tax. 750x16" - 8 ply
$31.23 + $3.59 FE Tax.
Traction typed 4 ply
whitewall, G78x15" -
$21.04 + $2.58 FE Tax.
H78x15" - $22.28 + $2.81
FE Tax. 700x15" - 6 p17
$28.27 + $3.16 FE Tzo
750x16 - 8 ply $37.39






cash reward leading to
arrest and conviction
to burglary of red and
white trailer in Smith
Wood Ky. Lake
Development near





Tappan range, table and
chairs, etc. Contact




you as their customer.
Call 753-6671.
ABC PLAYSCHOOL has
openings for 2 children.
Creative arts, and free
play during summer
months. Call 753-8807
between 7 and 5:30. 
SPECIALS for Senior
Citizens clubs, chur-
ches, schools, Boys and
Girl Scouts and other
civic clubs. 15 per cent
off menu prices to
groups of 12 or more.
Ky. Lake Lodge
Restaurant on Highway





2 /101110Q•Inir I ,n
general area will be poen
Ote oppgrtvrott to be,. new
rano coats st Steer liews•
roling applied to teen bons*
win' rweroi decoorto•
wort al p ,as We cost
This arnining new prodoct
hal reverie Om rater•st of
homeowners Ow oseplaint ttie
Uteite4 States wine ere fed
sip efli constarn pawning
wed other rininten•ace
onto It will last 10,111
Moho' and provides toil le
wiener, ninon*, and inn
IS, on wall as 'WO profit<
hoe Our nes product can
be •seel over entry type of
*100111 including form con
aft* block asbestos stec
,ro etc 0 conies it e A*11,
04 coneys 111,4 is a• gong
ro introduced to be
ariloway Carrot wee Tour
non. can be o sisowitlescri it
On tawny and we will ant •
wort% yoor while 4 we
can es* yew beim for ad
vertisiag. Flu ea up
onsierhinelt, wialf within
drays woo end address to
BOX 1523







Morning, Noon or Evening
5 lost And found
LOST SMALL SHAGGY
DOG, white with a few
black spots and black
around one eye. Lost on
Old Benton Road.
Wearing blue collar and
flea collar. Contact
Kathy Shelton at 753-
4111 or leave a message.
Reward.
LOST RED and white
faced cow, weighing





male cat with 4 white







with gut string and
brass instruments.
Auditions held Monday,













available for those with











lawn weekly. Call 753-
8807 between 7 and 5:30
TWO PERSONS TO
WORK in church nur-
sery Sunday morning
and evening. Call 753-











business of your own
that won't upset your
family duties? It offers
good money with no
cash outlay. Queensway
would like to invest in
you. Call today at 901-
885-9150 or 901-885-6989
after 5 p. m.
MANAGER TRAINEE





South 4th, Murray. No
phone calls, please.
SOMEONE TO SELL OR
BUY Watkins Products.
Call Zone manger, 753-
5550
13. For Sale Or Trade
BURLEY AND DARK
fired tobacco for sale.
Call 753-0100 between 7
and 4.
14. Want To Buy
USED HORSE or cattle
trailer. Cheap. Call 753-





wants to buy good used
garden tractor with
mower. Call 753-8797.
USED SOFA BED, desk,
and pool table. Call 753-
3604.
USED BOAT trailer for
14' jon boat. Call 753-
5493.
NEED DARK FIRED
tobacco plants. Call 753-
7506.
TWIN BEDS complete in
good condition. Also
table lamp. Call 436-
2578.
GOOD USED go cart and
piano, Call 753-2280.
WANTED RIGHT
FRONT fender for 1965
Chevelle, must be in
good condition. Call
after 6 p.m. 474-2757.
USED AIR CON-
DMONER. Call Dill
Electric 753-9104 or 753-
1551.
15. Articles For Sale
CARPETING - sculp-






34.49 + 2.49 FE Tax. FR
78 x 14" - 36.06 + 2.69.
GR 78 x 14" or 15" -37.92
+ 2.97 FE Tax. HR 78 x
14" or 15" - 39.58 + 3.15
FE Tax. LR 78 x 15" -





table. 1973 LTD Ford
extra clean. 17,000 ac-
tual miles. Phone 753-
0415.
CRAGER CHROME 5
spoke wheels, 10" and
6", RCA stereo, AM-FM




vinyl sofa, matched sets
Samsonite -luggage,
floor to ceiling bathroom
shelves. Call 753-0045.
15. Articles For Sale
FOR SALE three used air
conditioners, and
automatic washer. In
good condition. Call 753-
0405, after 5, 753-9350.
WOULD YOU TRUST
your child to an un-
trained doctor? How
about your home? Your
shop? We're trained -
We're dependable -we
have a permanent place








Auto home of -Wishing
Well Gift Shop".
CLEAN RUGS, like new,
so easy to do with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer. Big K, Bel
Air Shopping Center.
FIRE EXTINGUISHER,
-"type la ri-t:.-N-siktiog -
machine, flashing light.
Call 436-2197






LESS THAN ONE YEAR
old - 2 bar stools, Early
American. $50 for both
or $25 each. One area
rug-green shag, $20. One
round Early American
dining table, less than 1








and Service, 500 Maple

















Good condition. Call 436-
2262.
MR. FARMER need
grain storage for this
falls crop? Agri-
Products can supply
storage for less than 50
cents a bushel. Call 753-
2958 or 489-2237.
FOR ALL YOUR fencing



















BOYS 10 speed bike
Brand new. $70. Call 753-
0990.
16' RUNABOUT, motor




Good condition. Also set
of mag wheels. Call 436-
2310.
1174 ARROW GLASS bass





I I I 111: I
20 Sports Equipment
1975 33' COHIO Chris
Craft cruiser. All
fiberglass, 350 h. p. twin
engines. Flying bridge,
new still in aarraoq.
$32,950 Or best offer.
Contact J. IA. William,
474-2245.




cover. 19773 model. Call
618-345-5985.
15' FIBERGLASS
Runabout, $50 Call 436-
5414,
1971 RUNABOUT, NEW
back to back seats,
astro-turf all through 80
h.p. outboard. See at no.
7 Dill Trailer Ct.
22 Musical
BALDWIN PIANOS and
organs. Rent to pur-
chase plan. Lonardo
Piano Company, across
from Post Office, Paris,
TenneSsee. Also 'The









sible party can take a












2 manual organ in black
ebony. Curved, lighted




home use. Can be used
with Leflie speaker
system for auditorium,
church, or club. A
professional instrument
sacrificed at $2,500 firm






Plastic put under house.
Kelly Termite and Pest
Control. 753-3914.
24. Miscellaneous
BALER TWINE, 9,000 ft.




Irwin Cobb Road, (High-
way 732i. red worms,
Canadian Night
Crawlers. Phone 436-
5894 after 5 p.m.
BEAR ALASKAN
COMPOUND bow, 50 to
60 lbs. two 10 speed
bikes, old wooden phone
booth. Marlin 30-30 rifle,
Remington 72-250, both
guns have scopes and
slings. Call 753-4122.
PICKUP TRUCK-camper
shell for wide long bed,
$200. CB radio, high
range, 23 channel and
antenna. nearly new,
$120. Can be seen at 301
N. 8th St. or call 753-
0994.
MOTROLA STEREO
with built-in tape player.
FM and AM radio, 2
years Old. Electric
outside light. Call 753-
4955.
T.V. ANTENNA, UHF
antenna, 8 h.p. motor in
good condition. Call
after 6 p.m 474-2757.
CUSTOM MATTRESSES
made any size for an-
tique bedms aorttcramespes rs.
H 
Buy direct and save on
all
ilthopedic or foam.







24.88. Cosco High chairs,
14.88. Solid oak porch
swings complete with
chains, 4'-14.88, 5-16.88.
Swing chain sets, 299
Shower massage, 16.95.
Delux lawn mower 3'1
h.p., ball bearing wheels
instant lift adjustment,
.88. Ice cream freezer
4 qt.-7.77. Electric ice
cream freezer 4 qt.-
12.99. Carrelle din-














canner holds 7 qt. jars,
Deluxe Heavy Duty
model No. M-0406-38.88.
Kardite freezer bags 80
pints-$.69, quarts 30 for
5.49. Slip and slide-9.88.
Slow cookers 31.2 qts.-
13.59, 5 qt.-19.88. Bar-B-
Que grills 24" on roll
around stand with hood
and electric spit-18.88.
Smoker type cast
aluminum 34.88 and up.
Weber grills-39.95 and
up. Ortho Seven dust, 4
lb. bag-1.29. Hudson dust
guns-3.99, Hudson
Sprayer-I4.88 and up.
Roof coating 5 gallon
pail-5.95. Driveway
sealer, 5 gallon pail-6.95.





Mr. Coffee filter, box of
200, only 2.19. Electric
power saw 7"a"4999
each. Breaker boxes 100
amp, 16 circuit-24.95, 200
amp 42 circuit-59.95.
Circuit breakers 20 and




Sale. The Wide Ones
with raised white let-
ters, guaranteed.
G70X14" or 15" - 25.78 +
2.87 FE Tax. G60x14" or
15-27.59 4- 3.01 FE Tax







AM-FM radio with 4
speakers all in 1 unit.
Call 753-3274 after 5:30
p.m.
27. Mobile Home Sales
WE BUY used mobile
homes. Top prices paid.
Saddle and Spur Trailer
Sales, Paducah. Call
442-1918 or 443-8226.
1974 GRAND PRIX 12 x
65, completely carpeted,









heat and air con-
ditioning. Reason for
selling building a
new home. Call 753-
4152 or 753-3942.
EXTRA NICE
TWO Bedroom 12 x 64,
Skyline Buddy, front
kitchen, large living
room. Central heat and
air. Front and back
porches, underpinning,
storm windows. Day
phone - 8:30-6, 436-5483,
-after 6- 436-5553.





giv_icra Cts. Priced to




27 Mobile Home Sales
BEAUTIFUL SHADED








12 x 54 TWO BEDROOM,
air condition, un-
derpinned, strapped, 120
x 140 private lot. Call
after 5 p.m. 753-8113.
1971 KINGSWOOD 12 X
65, 2 bedroom, 2 baths,
central heat and air. All
electric. Call 489-2317 or
489-2666 or 489-2348.





Riviera Cts. Priced to
sell quickly. Call 767-
4055.
AIR CONDITION SALE,
Thomas A. Edison 10,000
BTU, $199.95. 17,000




ware across from Post
Office, Paris, Tenn.





29 Mobile Home Rentals
TRAILER FOR RENT.
See B. B. Dill, 413
Sycamore.
MOBILE HOMES
LOCATED in the Mobile
Home Village Court.
Call 751-3B95 or 753-3482.
31. INant To Rent
WANT Ti,) LEASE air
cured tobacco acreage
Call 435-4592 or 436-5672.
PROFESSORS FAMILY
(two children, one
sedate dog) need 3 to 4
bedroom unfurnished







house with backyard for
married couple and
large dog. Call 767-2753. •








for weekly or monthly
rental. Kellys Pest
Control, 100 South 13th.
ONE BEDROOM
FURNISHED apart-
ment adjacent to MSU






Would prefer 1 student.

















ments for 2-3-4 or 5
college girls or boys.























1"2 block from campus.
Call 753-3895 or 753-3482.
TWO BEDROOM
HOUSE, carport, 2 air
conditioners, stove,
carpet and drapes. 1203
Payne. Call 753-6200.
TWO BEDROOM fur-
nished brick home 1







TWO YEAR OLD male
St. Bernard, also very











black, $150. Stud service
available. Call 753-4470.
41 Publi( Ves
DID OUR GREY tiger-
striped cat with 4 white
feet get in your car at




SDAY and Friday, June
10 and 11. From 9-3:30.




case of rain will be held
later.
YARD SALE Thursday,
1311 Kirkwood. 8 am.-?
Many miscellaneous
items.
YARD SALE AT 1612
College Farm Rd.
Friday, June 11, from 7
a.m. to 7 p.m.
RUMMAGE SALE, 1201





MOVING and yard sale,
809 N. 17th. Thursday,
Friday and Saturday








Starting at 9:00 a.m.







like new hats, Dun-
can Phyfe coffee
















and Saturday. 8 a.m. to 6
p.m. 307 North 7th.
TWO PARTY YARD
Sale, 9:30-3:00 Saturday.
Mens suits and shirts,
womens long dresses
and other apparel,
househOld items. At 98
Riviera Ct.
YARD SALE, 405 N 5th,
all day Friday and
Saturday. Mens and











Can be seen at 2210
Gatesborough Circle.
Sale beginning Friday,
June Ilth until all items
are sold. Ca11753-8224.
INSIDE SALE AT Bell
City Flea Market
located at Bell City, Ky.
Saturday and Sunday






Lot A-6 Fox Meadows,
Saturday 8 a.m. to 4
p.m.
YARD SALE, Saturday




Saturday June 12th. 7:30
a. m. to 5:30 p. m. Lots












Clothes, TV and stand,
$20. Royal typewriter,
rug, bedspreads, cur-
tains, lots of nic nacks,
toys.
'Estate!
By Realtor Fred Barber
Purdom and Thurman Real fstatu
Buy or Sell first
Should you buy your 
but this wasyour





tamales move up into a
larger home in the same
general area In this case
it makes sense to sell the
present home first
The sertet howeyer. is
to sell the house under
the conditions that the
papers will pass and title
will be conveyed in. say,
90 or 120 days. This way,
you avoid the possibility
of owning Iwo hornet at
the same time.
True, it puts you in a
.. p..os?t!o.n of bran! forced
To buy amid's. t10/110.7r-
anyway. With a con-
certed effort, one should
be able to buy the right
property in the 90 or 120
days allotted.
Also, you avoid the
possibility of panic-
selling your original
home (a good way to
lose money L plus you'll
know exactly how much
money wil be available
for a down payment on
the new house
N there is anything we can
do to help you in the Field of
real estate, please phone or
drop in at PURDOM
THURMAN RS AL 1ST A Tf.,
407 Maple St., Murray.
./Ntopc -P53-4451,•Wvore ;Neer
to help! • A
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41. Public Sales










located on South 12th
at Sycamore has seven
licensed and bonded
sales personnel to
Serve you plus twenty
years exclusive real
estate experience. Call
753-1651 or come by our
offii.e. We like to talk
E A I . ESTATE.






farm with 125 tendable
acres. 50 acres bottom
land and 30 acres of
timber with 21/2 acre
dark fired tobacco base.
Has old house, tabacco
barn, stock barn,
several outbuildings,
and stock water. Also
has good well, four
tenths of a mile of
blacktop road frontage,
.and a gravel road down
one side of the property.






One of the few remaining things in this
country that is still FREE, is a visit
from ME or one of my associates. For
an estimate of your property, or for an
AUCTION date call COLLECT,
daytime 388-7251, night 388-7088
Thomas White & Sons
Auction & Real Estate
Iutfoora
1=11111 =MEI
ARE YOU LOOKING for
a large lot on mini-farm
in the country? I have
some 3 acre lots 3 miles
East of Murray on the
Old Fire Tower Road for
sale. Call David King-




711 Main. Just listed new
home near completion in
Canterbury Estates.
This is a custom built, 3
















1222 for personal full
service real estate.
35 ACRES NEAR Ky.
Lake, Kirby Jennings
Trail. $400 per acre.
Address to P. 0. Box
32H, Murray.
FOR SALE EXTRA nice 2
bedroom house with
carport and large lot.
Close to campus. Price




frame home with fenced
yard, carport, gas heat,




Call 753-8080 or come by







'1 • • •  • •
This Week's Feature Home
This quality 3 bedroom, 2 bath home on Oxford Drive in Canterbury Estates
has lovely carpeting throughout, large living room, formal dining room,
very large kitchen-den combination, central heat and air, 2 car garage with
ample storage and wooden deck patio in backyard. Priced at $42,750.
London Drive
Just listed, new home in Canterbury Estates, nearing completion. Buy now
and choose your own wallpaper, carpeting and other interior decor. Three
large bedrooms, two baths, large den with fireplace, formal dining room,
kitchen, ten closets, and electric heat pump. Home has pella windows,
recessed lighting, built-in bookcases, custom made cabinets and has quality
throughout. Phone us today.
Gatesborough
3 Bedroom, 2 bath home with many outstanding features, icnluding den with
fireplace, wood beamed ceilings, dark wood paneling, built-in desk and
bookshelves. Stereo speakers throughout house, central vacuum, large
modern kitchen with all appliances, including built-in trash compactor. Cen-
tral electric heat and air, two car garage and ample storage areas. $44,500.
-905 Doran Road
Three bedroom modern brick ranch home with 2 baths, large living room,
dining room, kitchen-den combination, central gas heat and central electric
air. Owners moving out of state and must sell. Make an offer and get a real
bargain on this well built and well located home.
1200 South 16th
Three bedroom home on large lot with large impressive stone fireplace and
shag carpet in den. Living room, dining room and kitchen. A well located








711 Main Phone 753-1222 Bus.
SELL YOUR FARM
through KOPPERUD
REALTY, 711 Main. We
have recently sold five
farms in Calloway
County and have had
many inquiries
regarding all types of
farm land and acreage
tracts. If you have a
farm or acreage tract to
sell, contact Bill Kop-
perud, 753-1222. Also if
you have been wanting
to purchase acreage,
contact us for an update
on properties listed for
sale in Calloway County.
We at KOPPERUD
REALTY provide a
complete range of Real
Estate Service. Phone
us today.





Across from Post Office.
THREE ACRES with T.
V. A. frontage. Good
road frontage on Kirby
Jennings Trail at
Hamlin, Ky. Reasonably
priced or will trade.
John C. Neubauer,
Realtor, 505 Main St.,
753-0101 or 753-7531.
44.lots For Sale
ONE ACRE WOODED lot
in Taylor Store com-
munity on mail route
and good gravel road. L4
mile off paved road. Call
618-345-5985.
JUNE 20th the spotlightson Dad!
Let Dad know just how much you love him, by placing a
"FATHER'S DAY GREETING" in the classified section, under the
personal classification. Ads will be run Saturday, June 14. All
ads must be in before 12:00 noon Friday, June 19.
Call 733-1916
To Place Your Father's Day Greeting. .
EX Am PI.E
To the greatest dad in all the
world. We love you Dad
Susi* and Tom
46 Homes Fra s„Ile
TWO BEDROOM
BR1CKETTE with large
family room, 2 acres for
sale. Call 753-0084.
BY OWNER, 3 bedroom
home, apple trees, 2
small outbuildings on
over 1 acre, 2 miles
squth of Bel Air Shop-





located on large shaded
1/2 acre lot. le mile off
Airport Road near
Penny Community. Call







BRICK on one acre and
only 4 miles southeast of
Murray. Lots of room
and in excellent con-
dition. Bob Perrin, 753-




brick, 1 and baths,
large den wiih fireplace,
all on one acre. Only 6

























Cho, iron 4 bedroom 2 Mee
Some on les-ge corner lot
neer Foga sclool end public
tomtit courts. Caen* eit
condrttonme end pet Imet.
large I.,  mg dimes room
combutot.on Coorenient
kitchen sole eating NMI
and bell/ oppleecos. Car-
peted ttirourikom Extra
iergelS• 30' bedroom; 22'
I 25' recreetie• room. Cell
753.7933.
OUR LOSS, YOUR GAIN.
605 Broad Street,
Murray. $3,000 or best
offer. We paid $4,000 for
this property in 1970 plus









Bath and ½, tile and
mable - sizeable study 12
x 18 - centra, heat and
air - gas. Cherry
paneling in kitchen and





40's. 1517 Oxford Dr
Call 753-9513.
NEW HOMES FOR
SALE, mid 20's and up
Will consider trading for
older home, lot, mobile
home, etc. Call 753-3672.
BY OWNER-BRICK
house on 1 acre lot, large
garage. Call 489-2617.
(SIX ROOM HOUSE with
bath, 100 x 175, garden
space. $14,500. Call after
4:30, 753-3871.
THREE BEDROOM
central heat and air,
carpet throughout, 5
miles East. Built last
summer. $27,500. Call
753-3938.











condition. $550. Call 436-
5414.
1972 125 Suzuki. Call
437-4620
1973 HONDA CB 350, sissy
bar, fog light. runs
great. $715. Call 753-
5563.
AUCTION SALE
Every Saturday Night 6.00 p.m. at Henry,
Tenn.
This week we have old walnut mar-
ble top dresses, marble top tables,
walnut marble top washstand, old pine
breakfront, (6) cane back chairs, and
other furniture and lot of glassware.
BEECHAMS AUCTION SERVICE
Gary Beecham Auctioneer
. _ Phone 1-901-6424119--
12 ACRE TRACT with a large barn (concrete
floor) and machinery shed. Located ap-
proximately 7 miles Northwest of Murray bet-
ween Stella and Coldwater. Formerly used as a
cattle feeder operation.
• A QUALITY WELL BUILT BRICK HOME in
Lynnwood Estates on a lot 106x200 2 miles
southeast of Murray. Has central heat and air,
wall to wall carpeting, 1 bath, singel car garage,
sliding glass doors to a patio, a price you can live
with and enjoy.
3 ACRE COMMERCIALLY ZONED TRACT,
located inside the city limits of Murray at the in-
tersection of 16th Street and Ky. 121 .By-Pass.
Will sell outright or owners will build and lease
back to suitable tenant.
50 ACRE FARM, located 61/2 miles Southeast of
Murray on a blacktop road. Has ap-
proximately 25-30 acres tendable, fair tobacco
barn, lots of highway frontage.
CHOICE OF 4 RESIDENTIAL building lots at
Wiswell. Near the intersection of Ky. 1550 and
Ky. 789. 
120' x 200' RESIDENTIAL BUILDING lot on Ky.
121, Southeast, in Jackson Acres Subdivision.
Community water system or city water
available. Priced to sell.
DELUXE 3-BEDROOM DOUBLE WIDE
MOBILE HOME, located on a 150' x 200' lot at
Cherry Corner. Fully furnished with house-type
furniture. Extras include central heat and air,
wall to wall carpeting, built-in dishwasher and
compactor, kitchen range and double oven, out-
side TV antenna with rotor, draperies, above
ground swimming pool, 10' x 12' metal storage
shed. Must see to appreciate.
A FINE NEW 3-BEDROOM BRICK HOME in
Lynnwood Estates subdivision, 2 miles southeast
of Murray. Has central heat and air, wall to wall
carpeting, wood burning fireplace, 11/2 baths,
single car garage, sliding glass doors to the con-
crete patio, city water. Lot is 106 by 190 with
trees. Low 30s.
375 ACRE CATTLE FARM. located near New
Concord. Has 310 acres under fence, ap-
proximately 150 acres tendable. Long road fron-
tage on 2 sides.
MOBILE HOME LOT, in Rolling Acres Sub-
division, on Ky. 280 ( Pottertown Road) near the
new East Elementary School. City water hook-
up on the property, plus field lines and septic
Lank. Priced at only $2,500.
150' x 200 ATTRACTIVELY WOODED lot at the
Southwest intersection of Lynn Grove Highway
and Johnny Robertson Road, approximately one
mile from Murray city limits.
100' x 250' COMMERCIALLY ZONED LOT in the
city limits of Murray, on South 4th Street, ad-
jacent to Bunny Bread. All city utilities
available.
To BUY, See Us! .
4 Motorcycles






dition. Low mileage. See
at 917 N. 18th or call
Alan Gibbs at 753-9320.




1973 CB 350 Honda,
chopped. Call 492-8229
after 5.
350 HONDA in good




Sale. 4 ply polyester
white wall premium
.grade, guaranteed.
A78x13" - 15.99+1.74 FE
Tax. C78x13" - 16.88 +
2.27 FE Tax. E78x14",
18.25 + 2.27. F78x14" -
18.95 + 2.39. G78x14" or
15" - 20.88 + 2.58.
H78x15" - 21.88 + 2.80.
L78x15" - 23.99 + 3.08.
Wallin Hardware,
Paris, Tenn.
49 Used Cars & Trucks
GOOD CLEAN 1967
Wildcat Buick. Call 492-
8644.
1968 CHEVELLE, red and
black with white super
sport interior. Local,
one owner, 56,740 actual
miles. Power, air,
automatic transmission,
good tires, clean as a















C. B. radio includes
102 in. whip mount,
20 ft. coaxial table.
$135.
Calf 753-7781
49. Used Cars & Trucks
MUSTANG AND 2 trucks
Call 753-6940.
JEEP-OLD MODEL with
four wheel drive, 1975
front end and rear end,
Chevrolet 327 motor,
power steering, roll bar.
Call after 5 p.m. 436-
2548.
49. Used Cars & Trucks
1967 TOYOTA LAND
cruiser station wagon.
Four wheel drive, new
tires, radio, Warren
hubs, new lower end.
Excellent condition.
$1,800. Call 436-5459.
1971 NOVA, 750 Honda




Prices start at $386.00 Floored and ready to use.
Also Mobile home ad-ons, Patios, carports, Por-
table offices. Lake cottages and boat docks. BUY
the BEST for 1..F&S at CUSTOM-BUILT POR-
TABLE BUILDINGS. Phone 753-0984.
FANTASTIC BUY!!!
Subdivision at Junction of Highway East 94 and 280.
3 Bedroom brick, large den with fireplace, living
room, dining room, kitchen, utility, and 13/4
baths. Central heat and air. Carpeting
throughout. Good location
Phone 753-7857
SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS
AND WE APPRECIATE YOURS
Fulton Young
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 1-BEDROOM
MOBILE HOME situated on a 200' deep wooded
lot in Keniana, near Kentucky Lake. Has a solid
concrete block foundation and underpenning,
graveled driveway, community water system,
field line and septic tank. Owner has moved to
Florida and has agreed to sell for only $4,000.
A BRAND NEW 3-BEDROOM BRICK HOME,
located on a 106x188 lot with beautiful trees in
Lynnwood Estates. Has city water, central heat
and air, 1/2 baths, wall to wall carpeting, kitchen
built-ins. Floor plan consists of a living room, kit-
che-famlly room, utility room and one car
garage.
90 ACRE FARM, located approximately 1.0 miles
Southeast of Murray, in the New Providence
community. Has 45 acres open land and ap-
proximately 25 acres in wheat this year. Priced
at $22,500.
CHOICE OF 5 building lots, measuring 100' x 375'
each. Located on US-641, approximately 5 miles
South of Murray. FINANCING AVATIABLEL-
65 ACRES OF INEXPENSIVE LAND, located
approximately 15 miles Southeast of Murray,
near New Concord. Has a salvageable 2-bedroom
frame house and some outbuildings. Ap-
proximately 20 acres of open land, some bot-
tomland and some hillside land.
3 ATTRACTIVELY WOODED LOTS,
overlooking Kentucky Lake, in Green Valley
Estates. Located less than 200' from the boat
launching facilities, community water system.
ONLY $10,000 for a large, roomy 3-bedroom
frame home with aluminum siding. Situated on a
150' x 327' lot in Hazel. Has deep well ( but city
water is available), city sewers and natural gas,
bath with tub and shower, paneled walls and wall
to wall carpeting.
67 ACRE FARM, suitable for row-crop or cattle.
Has approximately 29 acres tendable, relatively
new tobacco barn, large stock pond. Located 1/2
miles South of Ky.-Tenn. State Line Road.
DESIREABLE, SLOPING, WOODED LOTS in
Fairview Acres subdivision and also open lots
128x126.
5-ACRE TRACT, 7 miles East of Murray on good
gravel road. $3,500.
6 ACRE COMMERCIAL TRACT, located just
North of Murray City limits on US-641. Suitable
location for many different types of businesses:
WE HAVE MORE THAN 100 UNUSUALLY
FINE residential building lots. If you are in the
market for a location for your new dream home,
see us before you buy.
. . To Sell, List With Us!
Fulton Young Really, Inc.
Office Hours:
8:30 AM to 5 PM Monday through Friday, Office: 753-7333
Saturdays til noon 408 South 4th Street , Home: 753-4946
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49. Used Cars Trucks
1968 CAMARO, 450 horse
engine, just rebuilt, new
automatic transmission.
Call 753-2678.
NICE 1971 Maverick, 2
door, automatic with
air $1175. 1972 CB 100




steering, brakes and air.
Good condition, phone
753-5201 or 753-2493.
49. Used Cars & Trucks
1975 DATSUN B210, 8000
miles, 5 months old. Also
15' Runabout Seaking 35





Impala - 2 dr. h. t., 350
automatic. $950.00. Call
354-6691.
1971 V. W. SUPER Beetle
Call 753-6971.
2 Duplex Apt. Bldgs. Good investment property
Each has 2 br. Bath, central heat and air, built-in
range, ref. and hook;p for washer and dryer.
Can be bought separitely or together.
6 rm., 3 br., bath lake home with deck and 2 car
garage and basement. Has carpet, drapes,
fireplace, washer, dryer, garbage disposer,
range and ref. Plus many furnishings. Now is
time to buy and enjoy a home at the lake.
Extra nice 11 rm. 6 br., 4 bath brick home with a
full basement and 2 fireplaces, central gas heat
and central air cond. Has den, dining room, car-
pets drapes, hook-up for washer and dryer, gar-






SAT, JUNE 11, 1 P.M. SHARP
NICE REAL ESTATE
2 MILES WEST OF HWY 68 ON SOUTH SIDE OF
JONATHAN CREEK NEXT TO THE BAPT'ST CiMP
GROUND - ON OLD OLIVE AND SENIOR RJAD
Leev• Miry Da q rik. own.. 11•11 R•steemorr The proper,'
Deloolies tit Gentled ibrereatt. better known es ihe Woodrow
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Creoreoteed doer trite inspectioe from :2 1000.1 WW1:
day of mid Beyer oil deposal 25 '+ they of *Me Deleame oe
receipt ef deed or 30 oksys Arieeommesmms merle day of sole
Nike' priority over printed mutter






71/0t 1,11.1ponsial• In Cm Of Accode.rs
Is opening a Junior Sportswear and
Dress Shop in Murray.
We need a happy, dynamic, sales oriented
person to manage our new store. - You'll meet
people. You'll supervise the store's sales team.
You'll do some fashion display. You'll give
customers fashion advise. You'll train in Cin-
cinnati at our expense, and then come home to
run your store in August.













1988 CHEVROLET 2 ton,





Call 753-1358 after 6 p.
1975 CHEVROLET
CREW cab (4 door)
Silverado interior,
auxiliary tank, AM-FM
radio. Extra heavy duty
package, many extras,
excellent condition. Can
be seen after 7 p. m. at
Holland Cemetery
Road. This week only.
1970 VW, mag wheels,






call after 5, 753-0087.
50. Campers
16' SPRITE CAMPER










and dirt. Call 437-4533,




















glass table tops and
shelves. Also patio
doors, insulated glass.
M & G Complete Glass
Co. Call 753-8210 or 489-
2423.
DOZER WORK - small
size ideal for leveling,
spreading backfilling.







work needs call John
Lane. Phone 753-8669 or
436-2586.
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or dry foam shampoo
method. We fully
guarantee all work to
customers satisfaction.






































struction Co. Route 2,
Box 490A, Paducah, Ky.
42001. Phone day or
night 442-7026.
INSULATION blown in by
SEARS save on these
high heat and cooling
bills, call Doug Taylor at
753-2310 for free
estimates.
FENCE SALE AT SEARS
now. Call Doug Taylor
at 753-2310 for free













4124, South 4th Street.
Across from Hi-
Burger.
WILL BUSH HOG lots.
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711 Main 753-1222 753-3003
George Gallagher Nome: 753-8129
Auction Sole
Sat June 12. 10 a m.
1 4 mile West of Lynn Grove on Highway 94.
Selling the furniture, antiques, gla.ss, china and
small items of the late Mrs. Gussie McClain of Har-
din, plus lots more. Nice modern walnut bedroom
suite, 3 antique poster bedroom suites, antique cof-
fee, end and center tables, odd chairs and platform
rockers, dining room furniture, TV. old radios,
lamps of all kinds, glass china and stoneware, lots
of fancy trinkets, lots of nice tools, new 5 horse
rotary tiller, 3.9 Mercury boat motor less than 10
hours, Craftsman table saw, lots of fishing and cam-
ping equipment, over 100 pair of new boys and rnens




4.15-4178 or 435-4144, Lynn arove
51 Services Offered
WILL SEW IN my home
Call 753-0251.
KIRBY CARPET CARE
clean rugs of all kinds.
In business, homes,
and institution rugs






and exterior by the




WILL BUSH HOG lots •
















vice. No Job too small.
Call Ernest White, 753-
0605.








home and industrial, air
conditioning, and
refrigeration, plumbing
and heating. Call 474-
1841 or 753-7203.
54. Free Column
FREE PUPS. Good little
watch dogs. Route 5,
Box 457, Murray, Ky
Call 436-2575.
TWO DOGS AND 5
puppies 'to be given
away to a good borne.
Call 436-2255.
SOME OF THE EXTRA GOOD LISTINGS THAT YOU WILL FIND AT ROBERTS REALTY,
LOCATED SOUTH 12TH AND SYCAMORE
THIS BEAUTIFUL HOME pictured abovc z.s located
on Beckett Drive in Canterbury estates. It has 9
rooms, 244 baths, central gas heat and air. Has 8
closets, Range, Dishwasher, Disposal, Wall to
wall carpet, 2 car garage. Posseasiop with deed
If you need a fine house with lots of room in a fine
location take a look at this one. $50,500.
LCOATED AT 1627 Farmer is this very nice 3
bedroom brick with den and fireplace. Extra
deep wooded lot. This house is vacant and is
priced atonly $25,500.
LOCATED ON SOUT14 16th Street we have a large 3
bedroom brick with carpet throughout, has
range, air conditioner, dishwasher, carport,
large back porch. Beautifully landscaped
$29,950.
LOCATED ON OVERBY DRIVE IS THIS LARGE 2
bedroom brick with link chain fence. Extra nice
carpet, outside storage building,  sss.sion with
the deed $23,000
LOCATED ON BROAD STREET 3 bedroom house with
basement, Central gas heat, a very, very good
buy at only $16,000.
LOCATED AT CORNER DODSON AND N. 18th Street
we have a 2 bedroom brick with link chain fence,
carport, in very good condition for $22,500.
JUST LISTED AT 1713 Farmer is this 3 bedroom
brick with family room, utility, garage, large
shade for ONLY $26,500.
JUST LISTED 516 South Ilth Street, a large 3
bedroom brick with large family room, den, 2
baths, large workshop, carport. You must see
this one to appreciate. Only one block from South
side shopping center $35,500.
LOCATED ON CATALINA DRIVE is this 3 bedroom
brick with central heat and air, carpet, garage,
den, dishwasher, range and priced at $29,930.
LOCATED ON JOHNNY ROBERTSON ROAD across
from Country Club Golf Course. Is this Beautiful
3 bedroom brick, with central heat & air, carpet,
range, dishwasher, disposal, on Lot 135 x 240 this
house is listed at $41,500.
LOCATED IN CIRCARAMA IS THIS large 4 bedroom
brick with den, dining room, 2 car garage, large
shade lot, and priced at $36,900.
ALSO LSCATED IN CIRCARANIA SUB. is this 3
bedroom house with 2 baths, this house is really
priced right at only $34,900.
LOCATED ON THE CORNER OF S. 13th and Poplar is
this 2 bedroom perma stone house with fireplace,
plastered, garage, large glassed breezeway.
622,500.
LOCATED ON SOUTH 10th Street is this 2 bedroom
house with new carpet on nice lot, for only $9,750.
Possession with deed.
LOCATED ON RYAN AVENUE WI HAVE A 3 bedroom
brick with luz baths, carport, carpet, porch, nice
shade and priced at $27,000.00,
LOCATED ON FORD ROAD IS THIS large 3 bedroom
brick on a large shady lot, has central heat & air,
Range, Dishwasher, Disposal, carpet, 2 full
baths, 2 car garage. This house is vacant you can
have possession with deed, reduced to $35,500.
Just LISTED THIS FINE 2 bedroom house with app. 2
acre lot, the exterior is indiana stone, has
fireplace in den, outside storage. This place is
app. 6 miles from Murray in the Penny area and
priced at 629.500.
WE HAVE EXTRA NICE LOTS LOCATED IN BROACH
SUB JUST EAST OF CITY HIGH SOSOOL PRICED
FROM S42.S0 to $5000.
LOCATED IN OLD ALMO we have a large 4 roam
house with 3 extra lots listed for only $11,750. The
house is in good condition.
BEAUTIFUL WOODED SETTING for this furnished
mobile home close to Kentucky Lake. Added
bonus of owner financing at only $13,000.
LARGE WATERFRONT LOT with mobile home in
Uroppie Hollow for $7500.
CYPRESS RAY AREA: approx. one block from Ky.
Lake, mobile home for $7500.
LAKE CABIN AND 1 ACRE: Pine Bluff Shores for
810,000. Many [mai bilities.
BEAUTIFUL VIEW 01 Cf. LASE from this mobile
home, 2 lots, $9750.
LAKESIDE RETREAT for the descrizninating buyer,
includes 541 A. with approx. 150' waterfront.
LARGE FAMILIES' DREAM with the lake at your
backdoor. This house has all the luxuries you'd
expect in town. Lakeway Shores, 645,500.
BRAND NEW HOUSE. and 12 rolling acres north of
town. Priced at only $35,500. Call us for an ap-
pointment to view.
FOR THE GENTLEMAN FARMER and his wife; 60
acres of good farmland and a nice home located
close to Murray. Priced at $72,000.
INVEST IN LAND with this 52 Acres northwest of
Kirksey. 1.0W price of $20,000. Owner will finance
842
FOUR AND 1/2 ACRES close to town for only $4.500
with a 30 x 50' building.
ESTATE SAW 37A. and an old homeplace, east of
Murray for $28,500.
SICK OF TOWN? Perfect retreat yet only 7 miles
from Murray. Comvortable farm house, good
outbuildings and 5 A. of good land, partially fen-
ced for only $27,500. Owner will help with finan-
cing.
LOVELY NEW HOUSE on Irvin Cobb Road; three
bedrooms, 2 baths, with energy saving extras
Fireplace with heater later and blower. lasted at
$49,800; call for appointment.
1190YT RO8fITS 753-3,404
RAY ROBERTS-416-5650
T. C. COWL 753-5122
PAT ARMSTRONG
EDNA KNIGHT 753-4910
1EL A PARKER 733-6086
ANNA REQUARTH 753-2477
436-2174
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Deaths and Funerals
Services Are Today Final Rites Held
For Vester Orr, Sr. For Odie Morris
The funeral for Vester Orr,
Sr., will be held today at four
p. m. at the chapel of the
Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home with Dr. H. C. Chiles
and Dr. Bill Whittaker of-
ficiating. Gus Robertson, Jr.,
soloist, and Richard Jones,
organist, will provide the
music.
Pallbearers will be Leon
Phillips, Noel Melugin, Bryan
Tolley, Greene Wilson, George
Shoemaker, Randolph Wilson,
James Smothers, and Aubrey
Jones. Burial will be in the
Murray City Cemetery.
Mr. Orr, age 71, died
Tuesday at 6:20 a. m. at the
Gordon Count! Hospital.
Calhoun, Ga., where he had
been hospitalized since May 31
when he became ill while he
and his wife were enroute
home from their winter home
in Winter Haven, Fla., to
Murray. He was co-owner of
Calloway Monument Works,
and a member of the First
Baptist Church, Winter
Haven, Fla., Murray Lodge
No. 105 Free and Accepted
Masons, and Woodmen of the
World.
The survivors include his
wife, Mrs. Myra Jobe Orr, to
whom he was married June
24, 1922; one daughter, Mrs.
Merle (Jane) Basden, Fort
Worth, Texas; one son, Vester
Orr, Jr., and wife, Bonnie,
Findlay, Ohio; one sister.
Mrs. Judge Paschall, Hazel
Route One; four grand-
children, Mrs. Gary I Sharon)
Frankenfield, Mike Basden,
Andy Orr, and Vicky Orr.
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a.m. 359.4,
no change.
Below dam 303.6, down 1.2.
Barkley Lake, 7 a.m. 359.5,
up 0.1.
Below dam 308.7, down 7.2.
Sunset 8:15 p.m. Sunrise
5:36 a.m.
Moon rises 5:46 p.m.
Final rites for Odie B.
Morris of 740 Nash Drive,
Murray, are being held today
at one p. m. at the chapel of
the Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home with Rev. K. J. Burpoe
officiating and the Grace
Baptist Church Choir,
directed by Leland Peeler
with Dwane Jones as organist,
providing the music.
Burial will be in the Oak
Grove Cemetery with gran-
dsons as pallbearefs and
granddaughters as flower
girls.
Mr. Morris, age 80, died
Tuesday morning at his home.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Ola Byars Morris;
stepmother, Mrs. Ella Morris;
three daughters, Mesdames J.
P. Wicker, Floyd Barrow, and
Ralph Darnell; three sons,
Charles, Doyce, and William
Morris; six sisters, Mesdames
George Jenkins, Glynn Orr,
Douglas Vandyke, Rudolph
Key, Oman Paschall, and Tom
Wilson; two brothers, Gaylon




Federal State Market News Service
June 10,1976
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes 9 Buying Stations
Receipts Act. 281 Est. 400 Barrows &
Gilts .25 lower Sows Steady - 1 00 lower
US 1-2 200-230 lbs. 00 7551.25
US 1-3 200-240 lbs $50.50-50.75
US 2-4 240-20011w 549.75-50.50
US 3-4 zo-aio lbs. 5075-49.75
Sows
US 1-2 270-350 lbs. $40 00-41 00
US 1-3 300-450 its 140 00-41 00
US 1-3 450-650 1 bs 14100-4100




The Methodist Men of Hazel-
Chestnut Grove Methodist
Church will have a bake sale
on Saturday. June 12, in front
of Roses in the Central
Shopping Center. All types of





On Father's Day, dad is 'supposed' to have his slippers
brought to him; to have his pipe or cigars handed to him; to
have the right to select TV programs of his choice on his
special day when he is 'King'. . . Most dads are realistic
though and understand even if these 'Kingship" advantages
don't happen. -
Lets face it. There are at sorts of fathers, just like all sorts
of women and children. SOIne dads are considerate, some in-
considerate. Some are affectionate, some indifferent. Some
are contented, some discontented. Some happy, some unhap-
py. Some are ambitious, some are not. Some are companions
to their families, some are aloof.
In all these contrasts, one thing stands out. Blood relation-
ship is one thing. A friendly relationship is another thing. And
a blood relationship without a friendly relationship is
tragedy.For all of you who read this, we sincerely hope
Father's Day is a triumphant day - a friendly day for all
fathers and families - everywhere.
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(Continued from Page 11
power.
"They laughed at me about
that." he remembers, "But it
worked!"
"I used to have the biggest
business in this part of the
country," Futrell continued.
"Me and Ivan Cunningham
started out there on the
Concord Highway." The
Futrell yard used to get nearly
all the junked cars in this part
of the country, being one of the
only junk yards around in
those years.
During the war, Futrell
maintained a body shop,
repairing wrecked cars.
"There weren't many body
shops around in those days.
Sometimes we'd put two cars
together to make one; we'd
have to cut them apart with a
hacksaw, and weld the two
together."
So, after 40 years in
business, the Futrell salvage
yard is about to go. But with it
will go many of the bits and
pieces of Calloway County
history that have been
preserved among the weeds
for so many years.
Bible School To Be
Held At Oak Grove
The Vacation Bible School
will be held at the Oak Grove
Baptist Church from Monday.
June 14, through Friday, June
18.
Classes for nursery through
young teens will be held each
morning from nine to 11:30
All children and young people
are invited, said Bro. Otis




Methodist Church will have its
annual Vacation Bible School
starting Monday, June 14, and
continuing through Friday,
June 18.
Classes for nursery through
tenth grade will be held from
one to 3:30 p. m. each day at
the church, located on Murray
Route Three.
All children and young
people are urged to attend,
said the director, Mrs. Phillip
Rogers.
NOM,
••• .• •• s_c31a66
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Provo of sock of local udereat at soon
ELI1. today, furnished to the Ledger 6
Tunes by Fir* of Matugsr. Corp., of
Murray. areas follows
U.S. Homes lone
Kaufman & Broad  -1/4
Ponderosa Systems  f. +%
Kimberly Clark 41% +44
Union Carbide $71/4 -1/4
1/4. R. Grace air +7,4
Texaco 27% 41/4
General Elec. 52% +V.
GAF Corp 1415 +Sr
Georgia Pacific 0 41/2
Pfizer 21144 +%
Jim Walters 37% Ai.
Kirsch  1415 UDC
Disney  1115+1%
Franklin Mint  300r +
Prices of Mock, of local interest at noon
today !brushed tc the Ledger 6 TIMIS by
I M Sirnon Co areas follows
Industrial Avg +532
Arco 11% +15
Amer. Motors $ki +4*
Ashland Oil 2115 +15
AT&T 5445 +44
Ford 57% -Fir
Gen. Motors 1515 4-15
Gen. Tire ler At
Goodrich 2714 4%
Gulf Oil 27 +ir
Pennwalt 34'r unc
Quaker Oats 26 +
Republic Steel 37kr unc
Singer 1915 unc
Tappan er +kr
Western Union 1715 +kr
 294r uricZenith
Rev. & Mrs. Duke
To Speak And Sing
At Locust Grove
Rev. Horace Duke and Mrs.
Duke of Nashville, Tenn., will
be special guests at the eleven
a.m. worship services of the
Locust Grove Church of the
Nazarene at Kirksey on
Sunday, June 13.
The morning message will
be by Rev. Duke and special
sining will be by Mrs. Duke.
Sunday School will be at ten
a. m. The public is invited to
attend the services to hear





Baptist Church, located off
Highway 94 East near Ken-
tucky Lake, will hold its an-
nual Vacation Bible School
starting Monday, June 14, and
continuing through Friday,
June 18.
Classes for nursery through
intermediates will be held
each night from seven to nine
p. m., according to Bro.
Howard Copeland, Jr., Church





FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
Two Lexington physicians
have filed a second suit at-
tempting to void Kentucky's
new medical malpractice
insurance law.
The suit was filed in
Franklin Circuit Court by Drs.
John Floyd Jr. and C. Michael
Murphy. The first suit was
filed in U.S. District Court in
Lexington.
The latest action challenges
the constitutionality of the
new act, scheduled to take
effect July 1, and seeks an
injunction to block en-
forcement of the measure.
The physicians contend that
one section would deprive
them of their livelihood in
violation of the 14th Amen-
dment to the U.S. Constitution.
It allows suspension of a
physician's license to practice
for failing to carry out
minimum malpractice
requirements mandated by





The annual Vacation Bible
School will be held at the
Independence United
Meihodist Church, located
east of Ahno, starting Mon-
day. June 14, and continuing
through Friday, June 18.
Bro, Coy Garrett, pastor,
said classes for nursery
through junior class will be
held each evening at seven
o'clock at the church and
invites the public to attend.
Currant jelly blended with
prepared mustard is a fine ac-




FAIR QUEEN CONTEST 1976
Name
Date of Birth  Age_
Parents. 
Address  Phone
School Attending Year CompletecL_
Special Interest or Hobbies 
This form and two pictures (billfold size
should be mailed or brought to Mary Arm
Russell. 1503 Sycamore. no later than June 15.
Pictures will be returned.
The first 30 entrants will be accepted. For fur-
ther information, call Mrs. Russell at 753-2832
Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn, Inc.
Irt;iii once Bonds —Real Estate 108 E. 12th St., Benton
Now Has A Local Number
Fit The Residents of Murray, Calloway County and Aurora
The Number To Call
7534434 -01
Charge Of Special Rare Stamp
Deal by Bailar Investigated




jamin Bailer got a cut-rate
deal on rare stamps in return
for awarding $7 million in
postal contracts, according to
an informed department of-
ficial.
However, the staff director
for a House subcommittee
says he already has in-
vestigated the same
allegations and found no
evidence that they are true.
The Justice Department of-
ficial says he has not yet
determined whether there is
any truth to the allegations.
The investigation involves
charges that Bailer purchased
rare stamps at a fraction of
their real value from Jack
Taub, chairman of Scott
Publishing Co., a New York-
based firm which has sold $I
Ice Cream Supper
To Be At Puryear
By The Lions Club
The Puryear, Tennessee
lions Club bas scheduled its
Annual Ice Cream Supper to
be held Saturday, June 12.
The serving of homemade
ice cream, cake, lemonade
and coffee will begin at 5:00
p.m. with entertainment to be
presented throughout the
evening by several country
musicians. This is the third
supper sponsored by the
Puryear Club and plans are
being made for the biggest
crowd yet for the annual
community outing, a
spokesman said.
As a celebration of the
Bicentennial, a hand-
crocheted afghan will be given
away during the evening's
activities. The afghan was
made and donated by Mrs.
Vernon Stephenson, the
mother of the Club's
President.
Everyone is cordially in-
vited to bring their lawn
chairs and enjoy the
homemade ice cream.
country music, and the
friendly people of the Puryear
Community, a Lions Club
spokesman said.
million worth of philatelic
materials to the Postal Ser-
vice.
In an interview Wednesday
night, Taub flatly denied there
was any payoff involved and
offered to take a lie detector
test to support his denial.
Bailer was out of town, but a
Postal Service spokesman
said "this allegation was
looked into in 1974 and nothing
untoward was found."
Taub said he never sold any
stamps to Bailer although he
served as an adviser in
helping the postal official
build up a stamp collection
worth an estimated $20,000.
Taub also acknowledged
that in 1973, when Bailer was
senior assistant postmaster
general, he delivered a packet
of stamps to Bailer's office.
Bailer had bought the stamps
from Taub's brother, Ber-
tram, who runs a stamp store
in New York, Taub said. He
added that he had no financial
interest in his brother's-
business, and had delivered
the stamps to Bailer as a
means of gaining an
introduction.
George Gould, staff director
for the House Post Office
subcommittee which
originally investigated the
allegation, said he had been
"unable to confirm any of the
allegations" and found "no
evidence that Taub and Bailar
had made an exchange of any
stamps."
Gould said the investigation
was prompted by statements
made by Conrad Trayhern, a
former postal procurement
official who "had an axe to
grind" because he was fired
Coldwater Church
Plans Revival
Revival services will be held
at the Coldwater United
Methodist Church starting
Sunday, June 13, and con-
tinuing through Friday, June
18.
Bro. Bob Crump of Lone
Oak will be the speaker for the
services to be held each
evening at 7:30.
The pastor, Bro. Gary
Mohler, and the church invite









• Most repair work
•. done while you
Olympic Plaza, Marra+. 
wait.
Open Weekdays 9 9 Sunday 1-6
Saddles 40%
Men s
Foot Support Dress Shoes
Buy One Pair-Get One Pair
FREE!
We Have A Full Time
Leather Craftsman
Will Do Most Any Type
of Custom Leather Work
Girls ft Ladies
Sandals









Buy One Get One
FREE!
I'm A CB'er or Tractor
Buckle
FREE with $50.00 Purchase
All Leather Coats upf.50% off
We Have A Large Selection of,
Turquoise & Leathei Goods
/110111111m1111mmilma. 
from his job.
Trayhern, a veteran of 10
years with the FBI, also
relayed his allegations to the
Justice Department and
received a reply in April from
Asst. Atty. Gen. Richard
Thornburgh assuring him that
his charges are "being given
appropriate attention."
Taub said he also has been
accused by his former wife
who claims she overheard a
conversation between him and
Bailer in which he offered
Bailer cutrate deals on









will be held at Brooks Chapel
United Methodist Church,
located east of Dexter off
Highway 1346, on Sunday,
June 13, with Sunday School at
ten a.m. followed by morning
worship at eleven a.m. with
the pastor, Rev. Johnson
Easley, as speaker.
A bakset lunch will be
served at noon followed by
singing in the afternoon.
Donations for the trust fund
for the Brooks Chapel-Gordon
Cemetery will be taken the
day of the homecoming. Those
unable to attend may mail
their donations to Tommy
Mitchell, Route One, Hardin,
Ky., 42048, or W. A. Jones,
Route One, Dexter, Ky., 42036.
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Southside Shopping Center •
Behind lim's Shoe Outlet •
•







A lot of cash . . NOW For any purpose you
have in mind. Because you're a homeowner.
Give us a call or stop by. If all you want is
information, fine. But if you want to apply,
we'll start processing your large loan immediately.
Now that's GOOD NEWS. (Typical loan examples












$2,500 48 $73.17 S3,512 16 1780%
S.3,000 48 587 63 54,206.24 17 00%
$.3,500 so 58041 56.424.60 18.80%
$4000
-
so $103,23 $6.193,80 18 76%
Loans and financing to $4,800.




Open Friday Nights Until 6:00
In Bel-Air Center
Ross Wilder Mgr.
Murray
Phone 753-5573
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